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INSIDE SPORTS 

Hawkayes strive for five 
AROUND TOWN 

Pep Band's 
back in heaven 

NATION WEATHER 

The Iowa women's softball team goes for Its 
fifth Big Ten conference title 
See tory, P 1 B 

Bush pitches 
tax ax 

t 

! The band's right to sing lyrics to 
"In Heaven There Is No Beer" Is 
re-enstated. See story, Paga 4A 

The president defines his tax-cut plan. 
See story, Page 4A 

Cloudy, 40% chance of snow, 
freezing rain in evening 

25¢ 
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Sharon bulldozes Barak in la·ndslide 
1 The conservative wins 
overwhelmingly in the 
elect1on for Israeli prime 
minister. 

land. hde victory over Ehud 
Barak, the prime minister 
whose p ace hopes were 
d bed by some of the worst 
Israeli-Pale tmian bloodlet
ting m decades. 

With 99.9 percent of the vote 
counted, baron led, 62.6 per· 

nt to 37 2 percent - a gap of 
more than 25 points and the 
Jarg t margin ever in an 
Jaraeli prime mini ter election. 

"The stale of Israel has 
ent red a new path, a path of 

ecurity and true peace," the 
pottly, white-haired Sharon 
told cheering, chanting sup
porters at his campaign head
quarters early this morning. 

"l call upon our Palestinian 
neighbors to cast off the path of 
violence and to return to the 
path of dialogue and solving the 
conflicts between us by peaceful 
means," he said. "' know peace 
requires difficult compromises 
- from both sides." 

Sharon said President Bush 

had called to congratulate him 
and to urge close cooperation. 
The new Israeli leader also 
urged Barak to join forces 
with him in a broad-based 
national government. 

Sharon's winning margin of 
slightly more than 25 points 
was even larger than the 19 
points that TV exit polls pre
dicted shortly before an emo· 
tion-choked Barak conced~d 
defeat. 

"The road we chose is the 

one ·and only true path," 
Barak said, as backers, some 
teary-eyed, slowly waved blue· 
and-white Israeli flags. "The 
true path requires courage ... 
and it is possible that the pub
lic is not fully ready for the 
painful truth ... The truth will 
prevail." 

Barak, who said he would 
step down as Labor Party 
leader and give up his seat in 
Parliament, did not rule out 

See BARAK, Page 5A 

Athletes out in the ·cold - financially 
I Student athletes are 
not reaping the benefits 
of their work on the 
playing field. 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Hundred$ of cumnt Iowa players' jerseys are sold each year. In return, NIKE pays thousands of dollars to Steve Alford and the Ul Athletics 
Department, while the players receive no cut from the revenue brought in from Items bearing their numbers. 

Women's athletics still new kid on the block 
• In college sports, 
women struggle to achieve 
the exposure that men 
have. 

ly ......... ...., 
The Da1~ Iowan 

Worn n's mtcrcollegiate 
portA i a relativ newcomer 

in the world of coll g athlet· 
ic wtth only a 2 -year history. 

Yal Umv r ity'a 1883 col
I g football championship set 
off men' market that has 
provided mor than a century 
or tradtllon and entertain
ment that tiOCiety has gradu· 
all latch ~ onto. 'l'h dollar 
upporttng the men continue 

to grow and plll in from cor· 
porattons and organizations 
rangtng rt·om herbicide to hoe 
compani s. 

So there is little surprise 
that women are still strug· 
gling to mold a solid fan base 
and fonnulate multimillion
dollar television contracts. 

Christine Grant, the former 
Ul women's athletics director, 
has watched men's programs 
across the country grow and 
mold into a business in her 27 
years within the women's pro
gram. 

"We in athletics discovered 
that there is a passion for 
sports in this country," she 
said. "We exploit that passion. 
We discovered we can sell a Jot 
and get a lot of money to our 
sports teams, so it has gradu
ally become more and more 
commercialized." 

While some p«::ple argued 
that men's programs may be 
sponsorship-heavy, Iowa 
women's basketball coach Lisa 

Bluder said she will take as 
much money as she can get 
from corporations. It's a con· 
stant fight for the almighty 
dollar, and her team is just 
one of many striving to gain 
more exposure. 

'Thday, Bluder said, not one 
commercial would have to 

Men's revenues 
$19.~,323 

DVJA 

appear announcing a men's 
game, 'lind Carver-Hawkeye 
would· still sell out. Women's 
athletics is not at that point, 
but she's optimistic it will be. 

However, as women's teams 
try to bring increase their rev· 

See WOMEN'S ATHLETICS, Page 7A 

Vilsack to nominate 3 seats for ·Iowa Bocird of Regents 
I The new regents will 
need to repre ent all of 
Iowa. 

bert Beverly ~mith , Roger 
Lande and Ellengray Kennedy 
of the atal of Jowa Board of 
Rel(ente will end on May 1. 

The nln -member board 
pr eidee over the UJ, low a 
State University, the 
Unlvenlty of Northern Iowa, 
th Iowa School for the Deaf 
and the Iowa Braille and 

tght Sl'oling School. lt 
decide• the coat of tuition at 
the Ul, must approve any Ul 

building project and approves 
the Ul's general budget. 

Vilsack is in the process of 
considering applications and 
has until March 15 to submit 
his nomimltions to the Iowa 
Senate, said Joe Shannahan, 
a spokesman for Vilsack. The 
Senate must approve his 
choices, which could include 
reappointing current mem
ben. 

"The governor looks for indi-

. 
viduals with high integrity 
and who have education as a 
top Pt:iority," Shannahan said. 

Besides ambition and per· 
sonality, the governor also has 
several statutory require· 
menta he must follow when 
considering his nominations, 
said Frank Stork, the execu
tive director of the regents. No 
more than a majority of the 
board can be of the same sex 
or of the same political party, 

Stork said. 
There must also be one stu

dent member and one minori· 
ty member at all times. Lisa 
Ahrens, the student regent 

. and an ISU senior, still has 
two years left in her term, 
while Deborah 'furner, who is 
black, 'bas four years of her 
term remaining. 

Although it is not mandato· 
ry, Stork said some attempt is 

See REGENTS, Page 5A 
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Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
UISG President Andy Stoll pres
ents the results of an online sur· 
vey about drinking In Iowa City 
to the Iowa City City Council 
Tuesday night. 

Council 
gets ·an 
earful on 
alcohol 
• Students, residents and 
bar owners raise 
complaints about the city's 
proposed alcohol policy. · 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Everyone had something to 
say about the city's proposed 
alcohol ordinance at the Iowa 
City City Council meeting 
'1\lesday. · 

Iowa City residents, U1 stu
dents and bar owners made 
complaints about undercover 
police officers, police conduct 
and the low number of enter· 
tainment options in Iowa City. 
Others, while praising the 
council's attempts to control 
excessive and underage drink
ing, questioned the proposed 
ordinance's effectiveness. So 
many people had opinions to 
offer that the council decided 
to continue the public discus
sion session on Feb. 20. 

The council is looking into 
ways to prevent binge- and 
underage-drinking, such . as 
limiting drink spe<:ials and 
preventing out-of-sight sales -
selling mo're than a single 
drink tO an individual at one 
time. 'fuesday was the first 
time it had sought public input 
on the perceived alcohol prob. 
lem. 

UI senior Marquez Brown 
said be thinks the proposal is 
aimed at UI students and 
believes the council should 
advance alternative entertain· 
ment instead of denying 
requests for funding for pro· 
grams. 

"I think the City Council 
needs to stop directing the 
pro~lem toward students," he 

See COUNCIL, Page 5A 
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Groups appeal for UISG funds 
• Priority-one groups, 
such as SCOPE and 
Student Legal Services, 
try to sway UISG. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly all UI priority-one 
student groups appealed 
their UI Student Govern
ment preliminary budget 
recommendations Monday 
and Tuesday, and one UISG 
official offered some hope of 
increased funding. 

"Some of the groups will 
definitely be getting more 
funds," said Craig Freeman, 
the chairman of the Student 
Assembly Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee, the 
branch of the UISG which 
made the original recom
mendations and heard the 
appeals. 

The budget committee 
released its funding recom
mendations. on Feb. 1; its 
results are expected to be 
released today or Thursday. 
Freeman said budget com
mittee wanted student 
groups to explain why they 
need the funds in their 
appeals. 

Safewalk was the only pri
ority-one student group to not 
present jln appeal. Freeman 
was unsure why it hadn't. 

Student group money 
The funding recommended by the UISG 
falls short of all groups' requests for next 
school year. __ ...., 

\.~•qunt~~RICOmmllldetl 
Bijou $27,097 $25,098 
KRUI $42,568 $26,168 
University 
Lecture $164,853 $72,853 
Committee 

Rape Victim 
Advocacy $43,478 $35,478 
Program 

SAVE $14,025 $10,151 
SCOPE $134,401 $55,720 
Tenant· 
Landlord $30,619 $18,657 
Assoc. 

Student 
Video $27,097 $25,098 
Production 

Student 
Legal $64,630 $50,815 
Services 

SHICI 01 rese.an:h 01/JA 

UI senior Tony Vlasak, the 
SCOPE director, said the 
appeals process provided his 
group an opportunity to 
explain why some particular 
parts of its operation needed 
money. 

"We're not exactly appeal
ing. We're just making a dec
laration of what we want the 
funding for," he said. 

In SCOPE's appeal, 
Vlasak said the group hasn't 
received full funding for 
every past event and financ-

ing is necessary for the more 
significant costs. 

"If we didn't (receive this 
funding), ticket prices would 
be through the roof," he 
said. 

The funding proposed for 
SCOPE next year would 
allow for two arena shows 
and one IMU Main Lounge 
show, he said. The funding 
for SCOPE is particularly 
important because so many 
people in Iowa City are 
searching for alternative 
student activities, Vlasak 
said. 

Chad Thomas, the super
vising attorney of tpe UI 
Student Legal Services, said 
he is slightly optimistic his 
group will receive more 
money because of the appeal. 

"Obviously, we're hoping 
we get an increased amount, 
but we obviously won't get 
everything we asked for," he 
said. 

Freeman said the reason 
student groups won't get all 
the· money they asked for is 
because there simply isn't 
enough money to go around. 

The budget for all student 
groups is approximately 
$600,000, he said. The total 
sum requested by priority
one student groups was 
roughly $535,000. 

01 reporter Pam Dewey can be reached 
at: pdewey1 08@ao~.com 

Prof talks on science of emotions 
• Antonio Damasio, one 
of the nation's leading 
neurologists, delivers the 
Bergmann Philosophy 
Lecture. 

By Anne Webbeklng 
The Daily Iowan 

Every nook and cranny of 
the IMU Terrace Room was 
filled as Antonio Damasio, a 
Ul neurology professor, spoke 
of his work involving the 
small spaces in the human 
brain. 

Damasio was this year's 
s peaker at the Gustav 
Bergmann Philosophy Lec
ture, an annual event named 
aftet Bergmann, the most dis
tinguished phj)osopher to 
teach at the UI, said Laird 
Addis, a philosophy professor. 

Damasio said he was a good 
friend of Bergmann, and he 
came to the UI with his wife, 
Hanna Damasio, mostly 
because of Bergmann and his 
wife, Leola Bergmann. 

"This lecture's for you," 
Damasio said to Leola 
Bergmann, a widow since 1987. 

In his talk, "From Emotion 
to Consciousness," Damasio 
attempted to answer three 
questions: How is it that living 

· organisms have emotions? 
How do they feel those emo
tions? How do they know that 
they have emotions? 

In scientific terms, he 
explained the way in which 
emotions are made in the 
brain. He said it was not as 
simple as most people think. 
Rather, it's a very complicated 
process, which he illustrated 
with a detailed diagram. 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Antonio Damaslo speaks to a packed room about emotions, 
consciousness and his research on the brain at the IMU Tuesday 
night. Damasio delivered this year's Gustav Bergmann Philosophy 
lecture. 

Damasip, who bas written 
two books about the brain, 

· then went over a study he 
conducted that concluded cer
tain emotions reside in par
ticular areas of the brain. The 
study he did involved people 
who tried to conjure up emo
tions based on their past 
memories. 

Certain areas of the brains 
were stimulated for sadness, 
happiness, anger and fear, 
Damasio said, using diagrams 
to illustrate. 

He said he believes know
ing more about the brain will 
allow doctors to prescribe 
drugs to treat depression , 
which remains without a 
cure. 

Toward the end of his lee-

-presents-

ture, Damasio tied the subject 
matter to philosophy, explain
ing where consciousness fits in 
his model of emotions and feel
ings. He said once someone 
has the knowledge of being in 
a certain state of mind, he or 
she can cope with the condi
tion in a better way. 

UI medical student Christo
pher Kovach attended the lec
ture because ofDamasio's rep
utation as a leading neurolo
gist. 

"It's an opportunity to be 
exposed to cutting edge sci
ence and philosophy," be said. 
"He went over a lot of things 
from his books. It was nice to 
hear an overview." 
01 reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached 

at: anne·webbeklng@uiowa.edu 

David G.' Myers 
Psychologist 

Social psychologist David G. Myers is an award-winning 
researcher, an award-winning teacher, and a communicator of 
psychological science to students and the general public. His 
scientific research, supported by National Science Foundation 
grants and fellowships, has appeared in two dozen periodicals, 
including Science, American Scientist, American Psychologist, 
and Psychological Science. Myers received his Ph.D. in 
psychology from the University of Iowa in 1967. 

-Public Lecture- -Mini-Conference-
I<The American Paradox: 
·Spiritual Hunger in an 

· Age of Plenty '' 
Friday, February 9, 2001 

7:30p.m. 
Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building 

~~Faith and 
Psychological Science" 

Saturday, February 10,2001 
8:30a.m.· 11:30 a.m. 

101 Becker Communication!~ 
Studies 'Building 

(free and open to the pu~lic) 
Co-sPQnsored by the Department of Psychology, 

UISG, and UI Counseling Service 
If you 'are o person wilh a diSibility who requires reasonable accommodalions in order 10 participate in this pro&Jllm. 

please contact Juon Chen at341-0007 or em11l: aeneYI<Itblue.weq.ulowl.edu 10 diRCuSII your needs. 

Beer song once 
·again on tap 
• The Ul Pep Band may 
once again sing the lyrics 
to "In Heaven There is No 
Beer." 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Three weeks after being 
asked by UI officials to stick to 
instrumental renditions of "In 
Heaven There is No Beer," the 
UI Pep Band will be singing 
along to the tune again follow
ing Hawkeye victorie~. 

University Bands and the 
UI Athletics Department 
announced Tuesday that the 
band will be able to sing the 
words to the "beer song" 
beginning tonight. On Jan. 20, 
the band was asked to take a 
"time out" from singing the 
song's lyrics , which contain 
references to alcohol. 

The song has been both 
played and sung after Hawk
eye athletics victories for more 
than 20 years. 

Tuesday's decision came 
because of poll results as well 
as the number of e-mails sent 
to UI administrators, said 
Kevin Kastens, the director of 
the Hawkeye Marching Band 
and the Pep Band. 

UI officials made the deci
sion to ask Pep Band members 
to stop singing the lyrics so 
that they could review the 
merit of the words. The dE!ci-

sion attracted publicity from 
around the country, as nation· 
al news organizations covered 
the story. 

Kastens said the extra pub
licity was not the sole reason 
for the repeal, but it but cer· 
tainly reinforced the decision. ' 

"After evaluating the merit 
of a complaint to the umver t• 

ty, we came to the conclusion 
that the song is a very harm
less tradition and should con· 
tinue," he said. 

First-year medical student 
Joe Hawk, who is a member of 
the Hawkeye Marching Band 
and Pep Band, said he was 
shocked when the Ul banned 
singing Min Heaven There 18 

No Beer." He aid he aw no 
reason to ban a harmle s song 
that bas been around so long. 

"(The administration ) 
should be trying to preserve 
traditions, not wipe them 
away like it has been doing 
recently," he aid. 

Craig Aarhus, a co-director 
of the Hawkeye Marching 
Band, is pleased the contro
versy is over and that stu· 
dents can still enjoy the tradi· 
tion. 

"It's a nice, happy song asso
ciated with Iowa victon .~he 
said. "I don't think the ong 
would cause people to drink 
any more than they already 
plan to." 

01 reporter TonJ Ro"MOII ~n bt reachod 
at tony7474 com 

STATE BRIEF 

Minnesota prof 
praises Iowa's drug 
co-op plan 

DES MOINES (AP) - Meeting 
with legislators, a University of 
Minnesota professor praised Iowa's 
fledgling prescription drug co-op 
-plan Tuesday, calling it a "realistic 
approach" that could drive down 
costs tor Iowa seniors. 

Iowa is developing a market· 
based drug co-op that would allow 
pharmacists and 274,000 Iowa sen-

iors to use their market power to 
reduce the cost of drugs • 

StepheR Schondelmeyer. a lead· 
ing expert on prescnpllon drug costs 
from the University of M1nnesota. 
said Iowa has taken a "workable' 
and "realistic approach" to reducing 
the spiraling cost of drugs 

Iowa's co-op, which would be 
voluntary, is scheduled to be opera· 
tional by next summer It was creal· 
ed through a $1 million appropria· 
tion secured by Sen. Tom Harkin, 0· 
Iowa, and will be run by a nonprof1t • 
organization. 
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MO 0 
in the last 30 days? 

T'AI CHI Then Mak. 'SO 
RIGHT NOW! 

If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 ~ u 
could rective $50 each time you ®n te pi! m I 

Call or Stop In 

NEW BEGINNING CLASS SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Houra: Call Don Arenz for dass information 

354-8921 Mondty 6 Frklly I :ON:OO 
Tutldly, Wtdntldly, Tllurldly :OO.C:OO 

Chill's 
Miracle W Networ~ 
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With heartfelt 
appreciation ... 
To the executive 
committee, donors, 
and most of all, the 
dancers of The l/1 
Dance Marathon. 

Children' llo pi tal of Iowa 
and Children' Miraclt' cl· 
work thank you for making th<' 
2001 Dance Marathon a Mine . ] he 
thi ,cear' event will bfnd1lJ diatri 
at the Children' H pita! of 
Iowa. Without the dedication 

• • of many, thts wond rful event 
couldu 't happrn. 

University of Iowa /lo!lpital and Clime 
200 Hawltim Dti~ 
Iowa City lA 52242-1009 
WU/lll, uihtalthcaTP. com 
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Funding worries 
childcare providers 
I Chlldcare providers 
worried about contmuing 
with a shortfall of funds. 

lyPetlrlluft 
The Da11y Iowan 

ing nnd playing with chil 
dren. 

City Councilor Co nni e 
hampion atd that the coun

cil fully supports childcare 
but could not fit another 
human ervice on the budget. 

uRight now our city has a 
Triple A tax rating, which is 
v ry important to the taxpay
er b cau e 1L ave us mil
lion over the years," he 
a 1d "J'm not willing to give 
that up." 

0 aling with an independ-
nt home childcare provider 

would be 8 financial burden 
to many parent , said Marisa 
Cummings, who ha two chil
dren in the care of 8 4C's 
provider. 

ucbildcare is very costly 
right now: Cummings said. 
•(f a childcare provider had to 
rai e lhe1r prices, it would 
b come a major budgeting 
exp n ." 

One of 4C's main concerns 
1 that it will be unable to 
k p it tratned workers in 
the future, Guthier said. 

• ome of our people could 
actually be maktng more 
mon y if they worked at a 
McDonllld' ," he said. 

Without additional fund
ing. Youth Homes may cut 
orne of its programs, said 

Li a' Me Kirgan, the commu
nication director for 4 Oaks, 
the company that run Youth 
Home. 

•Mo t of our fundmg comes 
from Iowa' Department of 
lluman ervic , but over the 
y ar it' been decreasing," 
he . aid. ·a·s pos ible that 

we'll tart evaluating how 
nee ary orne of our ervic

are • 
Youth Homes ha ~;everal 

program tn John on County, 
tncludmg a Youth Emergency 

h Iter and Cortland, a pe-
ctal treatment center for 
youn women. 

While the city cannot 
afford another human ervice 
now, Champton atd there 
would be opportunities for 
childcare provider· to expand 
in th future. 

· we're building a new tran
s at building on Burlington 
and part of it i de ignated as 
childcare," Champion said. 
•All omeone has to do is 
rom to u. with a plan for it, 
and there are tax breaks 
a ailable for that." 

01 rtp011 Pttu 111111 can be reached 
II pt!U·rugg UIOWa tdu 

CITY IIIEFS 

Yoder pleads guilty to 
arson 

authority to hire a psychiatric expert. 
who would determine whether 
Evans was expenencrng any mental 
imbalances at the time of the alleged 
cnme. according to court reports. 

The reports also show Ingram 
moved to add legal assistance to the 
case; tnalrs scheduled for Feb. 19. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

,O~n 
t61 for 
~t·Lunch 
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Faculty Council looks at alcohol abuse • • • 

• Faculty members said 
they need additional data 
before they can take a 
stance. 

ly Tony Robl•n 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI administrator invited 
the Ul Faculty Council to take a 
stance on local alcohol abuse at 
the group's meeting Tuesday. 

Phillip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Student...SCrvices, pre
sented a report on second-hand 
effects of alcohol abuse and 
asked the council to address 
alcohol-related issues at a future 
meeting. 

The Johnson County Health 
Improvement Planning Com-

mittee generated the report, 
which included a ranking of the 
top health problems in the coun
ty. After considering the number 
of people the health problem 
affects, the health consequences 
of the problem and the feasibili
ty of stopping the problem, alco
hol use topped the list. 

Community groups and busi
ness owners, including the Iowa 
City City Council, UI Student 
Government and bar owners, 
have already declared positions 
regarding alcohol abuse with 
their best interests in mind, and 
now it may be the Faculty Coun
cil's tum to express an opinion in 
the matter, Jones said. 

"I am simply raising a ques
tion to see if faculty has a defi
nite position on academic stan-

dards and expectations with the Council members also dis
social impact of abusing alcohol cussed a smoking pOlicy propos
at this institution," be said. al that, Colvin said, could possi-

In a discussion that lasted bly be implemented in a couple 
about an hour, the majority of months. 
faculty members at the meeting The proposal, she said, would 
said it was too early to select a establish certain primary 
stance, saying they needed addi- entrances to all Ul buildings as 
tiona! studies and information smoke-free. Choosing which 
before reaching a decision. entrances are selected would be 

"I know we might not be ready at the discretion of an adminis
to take a stance on the impact of , trator in each building, who 
alcohol abuse on academics, but would also handle complaints 
to be silent as a faculty would be about smoking violations. 
an unfortunate outlook on the "This seems to be the best 
situation," Faculty Council Pres- solution to keep smoke away 
ident Carolyn Colvin said. from people who dislike it, and 

She requested additional at the same lime have places for 
information from faculty mem- smokers to congregate," Colvin 
bers; the Faculty Council will said. 
hold further discussions on 0/reporter Tony Robinson can be reached 
March 20. at· tony7474@aol.com 

Ul professor receives $375,000 NSF award 
• Joseph Reinhardt will 
use the money to further 
his work on lung imaging. 

ly Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

J oseph Reinhardt, a UI assis
tant professor of biomedical 
engineering, said he will use a 
$375,000 grant to continue his 
research and develop additional 
software that analyzes human 
lungs. 

The National Science Founda
tion announced last week that it 
is awarding Reinhardt its Facul
ty Early Career Development 

Award. 
According to the foundation's 

Web site, recipients of the 
awards are selected on the basis 
of creative, integrative and effec
tive research, and career-devel
opment plans. 

Reinhardt will receive 
$375,000 within the next five 
years. He said the money will go 
toward hiring undergraduate 
and graduate students over the 
next several years. He will also 
buy new computers for use in 
the department. 

With the award money, Rein
hardt said, he will develop soft
ware tools to look at pulmonary 
images. His research could help to 

You can enroll any timtin UniVersity of Iowa Guided 
Correspondence ~courses. ~receive 
individual attention from ,fO~ ~t"f9e instructor, set 
your own pace, and e tip to1l1 months to · 
complete each cours , , i 

GCS courses can h81p you sta'Y on track to graduate 
on time or even earl)ll~.ttey calf allow you to balance 
your study and work sc#le le~or allow you extra 
time to concentrate Gn yo ma,la(. 

More than 1 60 courses ate available, including 
many that satisfy Universitf of Iowa General 
Education Program requireJnents. 

Phone, e-mail, or stop by today to receive a GCS 
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS 
course information, or check out the Gourses offered 
over the Web. 

http://www.uloWB.edul-ccplgcs/ 

Guided Correspondence Study 
Center for Credl\.f~rograms 

Division of ContfnUIJ!t .Educatlon 
The Unlv*"ltY oltowa 

1161rrtem.UOnaJ Center 

.It's 

characterize what a normal lung 
looks like and predict changes 

that can occur 
and lead to 
later disease, 
he said. 

"I am very 
excited about 
this award," 
Reinhardt 
said. "It is 
good to know 

Reinhardt also that the 
Ul prolessor school ~ill be 

recogmzed 
for doing good work. It will be 
great to receive exposure and, 
hopefully, attract new people." 

Reinhardt has been at the UI 

True Love. 

since 1994 and has been 
involved with biomedical engi- . 
neering since 1997. He works 
with medical imaging such as X
rays and develops computer soft
ware to analyze the images. His 
specialty is the actual processing 
of the images. 

Eric Hoffman, a U1 professor 
of radiology, works closely with 
Reinhardt in doing advanced 
imaging of lungs. 

"This award really represents 
national recognition for his con
tributions," Hoffman said. "It is 
wonderful that this will bring 
external review of great work." 

OJ reporter Sara Falwell can be reached • • 
at: sara·ta1well#ulowa.edu •: 

I 8K diamond, sapphire 
or ruby hearts . . 

Ex~lusively at Hands. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

Sloce 1154 

109 E. Washington • Downtown low:t City 
319-351-0333 . 800-728-2888 

I lam Daill 
- ., Kelllt Doyle 

lillY use mental 
•• plea 

A North Ll rty m n · ccu ld tn 
Nov mblr 1999 ot evetal forgery 
and lh It tnm may u m ntal ill· 
ne adfn . 

Rollilld Evan , 51, wtlh the help of 
t~o Iowa Ctty worn n. I charged 
With rob rng n tid rly Coralvrlle 
v.oman of her check and ctedtl 
tird m 0 tob r 1999 to purcha e 
$2~ 000 of m rchandt , tnclootng 
1 truck nd a tr t 

Accordmg to court reports. 
uthont found the thrn tn Mexico 
n November whil allegedly 
lttempting to ell thetr newly 
acqutr property 

On feb 5, han • llwyer Pltrlck 
lngr m rntrodu d e motion for 
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State Senate honors Ul prof 
• Ul psychiatry professor 
Nancy Andreasen receives 
her second high honor in 
three months. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa .Senate described 
.UI psychiatry professor Nancy 
,Andreasen as an "Iowa treas
ure" Tuesday as she accepted 
her second career-related 
honor within the past three 
months. 

During a ceremony held at 
the State Capitol in Des 
Moines, Senate Resolution No. 
7, a document recognizing 
Andreasen's achievements, 

.was read aloud to an audience 
that included state senators 
and UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman. Andreasen received 
a certificate and gave a brief 
appreciation speech at the cer
emony. 

In November 2000, Presi
dent Clinton presented 
Andreasen with the Presi
dent's National Medal of Sci
ence, along with 12 other sci-

entists who have made signifi
cant contributions in their 
fields. Andreasen was the 
fourth Iowan to receive the 
medal since the award origi· 
nated in 1959. 

Andreasen was out of town 
and unavailable for comment 
Tuesday. 

"'t was our chance to thank 
------ her," said 

Sen. Joe 
Balkcom, D
Iowa City. 
"She has 
contributed 
greatly to 
the field in 
improving 
the quality 
oflives here 

Andreasen in Iowa, 
Ul professor nationally 

and interna
tionally. That means a Jot tot 
families with relatives who 
have mental health problems." 

The state Senate does not 
recogrlize individuals for 
achievements such as 
Andreasen's regularly, he said. 
Rather, it occasionally 
acknowledges only those 

Iowans it feels contribute to 
the quality of life in the state, 
Bolkcom said. 

"Andreasen fit that descrip
tion," he said. 

According to the resolution, 
she is recognized internation
ally "for her distinguished con
tributions as an educator, 
autho~ researcher and 
provider of mental-health 
services in the field of psychia
try." 

In her more than 30 years of 
research in psychiatry, some 
of Andreasen's most signifi
cant studies involve the pre
vention, treatment and under
standing of the mental disor
der schizophrenia, said 
Richard Nelson, the executive 
dean of the UI College of Med
icine. 

"She has been a pioneer in 
working in a field of study that 
ne~ds new approaches," he 
said. "The drigins of schizo
phrenia and related conditions 
are a major challenge in the 
field. The college is very proud 
of her accomplishments." 

01 reporter Kellle Doyle can be' reached 
at: kellie·doyle@uiowa.edu 

Bush touts his trillion-$ tax cut 
• The president says 
lower taxes for wealthy 
Americans means more 
customers in stores .. 

By Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

McLEAN, Va. - President 
Bush pitched his 10-year, $1.6 
trillion tax plan to small busi
ness owners Tuesday, arguing 
that lower taxes for the high
est-paid Americ~ns would put 
more customers in their stores 
and "more of your own money 
in your pocket." 

Bush ventured across the 
Potomac River to this thriving 
Washington suburb to meet 
with eight small business 
owners at Tree Top Toys and 
Books, a specialty store that 
opened in 1998 and apparent
ly counts Bush's mother, for
mer first lady Barbara Bush, 
among its customers. 

"Next time my mother 
shops, I am going to tell her to 
double the amount of purchas· 
es," the president told owner 
Carole Segal. 

Standing in front of stacks 
of stuffed animals and toys, 
Bush called small businesses 
"the backbone of our nation" 
in terms of creating jobs that 
keep the economy going. 

He contended the proposal 
he would submit Thursday to 
Congress - a plan expected to 
consolidate five tax brackets 
into four and lower the high
est rate from nearly 40 per
cent to 33 percent - would 
create capital so businesses 
such as Tree Top could 
expand. 

"There's more o~ your own 
money in your pocket to be 
able to make sure that your 
small business flourishes," 
Bush said. Noting that high 
energy prices thjs winter 
might take a huge bite out of 
consumer spending; Btish said 
tax cuts would help small· 
businesses maintain a cus
tomer base. 

"Many Americ~J.ns have got 
a consumer debt load that is 
significant," Bush said. "This 
tax relief package is not only 
good for taxpayers, it is also 
good to stimulate and help the 

entrepreneurial spirit in 
America." 

Meanwhile, rumblings 
about altering Bush's plan 
continued on Capitol Hill, 
both among Democrats, who 
generally hope to shrink it, 
and Republicans who want 
deeper cuts. 

A group of House conserva
tives led by Rep . Patrick 
Toomey, R-Pa., said they 
would unveil on today even 
steeper tax cuts worth more 
than $2 trillion over 10 years. 
House Majority Leader Dick 
Arrney, R-Texas, who supports 
Bush's plan, said such propos
als don't worry him because "a 
new discipline in the legisla
tive process," courtesy of the 
new Republican White House, 
would stave off foolhardy 
reductions. 

"I'm not concerned about 
that," Arrney said. 

Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D., 
top Democrat on the Senate 
Budget Committee, argued 
against large cuts, pointing 
out that oversized budget sur
pluses are simply a forecast, 
not a certainty. 

Doyouknowa 
GREAT 

teaching assistant? 

YOU can help to recognize 
excellence in teaching. 

Nominate a TA for an , 

OUTSTANDING 
TEACIDNG ASSISTANT AWARD 

To obtain a nomination form and for more 
information, refer to: 

www. uiowa.edu/ -cot/ ota 
or call the Office of the Provost, 335 -0148. 

Vilsack signs 2nd heat-aid bill 
• The governor, unhappy 
with the measure overall, 
vetoes one section. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm 
Vilsack signed a bill 'fuesday to 
help low-income residents with 
soaring heating bills, at the 
same time rejecting one section 
and warning that the overall aid 
package isn't as large as backers 
claimed. 

"The Legislature marketed 
this plan as a $15 million plan, 
but they overstated the value," 

SAYE 
LEAS 

Vilsack said. "It's more hke a 
$13 million proposal." 

The measure increases a i. · 
tance to low-income Iowans fac
ing high utility bills this winwr 
and pays for the effort. by hift· 
ing money from other programs 

Vilsack said lawrnakerR over
stated how much is available to 
be shifted. 

He did veto one ection that 
would have diverted $2 million 
from low-income hou mg pro
grams into heating aRsistance. 

"That is a direct taking from 
the poor, and it just isn't npp~ 
priate," the governor said, not
ing that reduces the assi tance 
package to $11 million. •Jn 

ncludlng already reducea 
circular sale prices! 

' 
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··Sharon wins Israeli vote in landslide 
Ccntrn11Pd from PaRr lA 

Er kat w rned Sharon's given up hope." 
hard-line program for peace For many Israelis, neither 
talks wa a "recipe for war." candidate was a satisfactory 

Barak, 58, wa forced into choice - and the depth of 
l"arly election after 19 turbu· that frustration was driven 
lent months at Lhc helm of an home by a record low turnout, 
ever-fraying governing coali· · 62 percenL. Traditionally, 
tion. Israel's voting average is close 

He h d offered Palestinian to 80 percent, among the dern· 
a stale encompassing most of ocratic world's highest. 
th West Bank and Gaza The driving force behind the 
Strip, together with a share vote for many Israelis was a 
of the conte ted city. sense of insecurity spawned by 

or The 72-year-old Sharon months of Israeli-Palestinian vio-
uys he will lence. Although 
not ce~e . the My government will concen- ~e great rnajor
Pa lestt ntan s . tty of the nearly 
mor territory trace on the strengthenmg of 400 people 
or a foothold )cn•salem, eternal capital of killed have been 
m Jeru alem I l Palestinians, 
- a point he srae · Israelis have 
rep a ted in -Ariel Sharon, been badly rat-
his victory prime minister elect tied by bomb· 
ap~ech ings, drive-by 

My govern· s h o o t i n g s , 
ment w11l concentrate on the abductions and ambushes that 
strengthening of Jerusalem, are seen as making increasing 
et rnal capital of lsrael," he inroads into daily life. 
pledged. And many Israelis simply 

Jubilation broke out at could not stomach the fact 
baron's headquarters when that the outbreak of violence 

the exit polls were came on the heels of the most 
an~ounced, wit~ supporters sweeping concessions offered 
~h1sthng, clapp~ng and blow· the Palestinians by any 
tng horns, wav1ng blue-and· Israeli leader: a state in 95 
white banners as they await- percent of the West Bank 
ed h~ arrival. "The end of and virtually all of Gaza, and 
0 lo! ome houted, refer· control of Arab neighbor· 
ring lo the interim peace hoods of Jerusalem claimed 
ccord that Sharon has by both sides as their capi· 

opposed. tal. 
Barak . supporters " ~ere Israeli Arabs, a key source 

p~unged an to glo?m. Its a of support for Barak in 1999 
d1 a ter for lsraeh .democracy elections, stayed home in 
and the Israeh people, droves, angry over the fatal 
becau e they totally want shooting of 13 Israeli Arabs 
omething Sharon is unable by police during riots in 

to deliver," aid Parliament October. 
member Yael Dayan. At Palestinians declared a 
Barak headqu~rters, a few "day of rage" Tuesday, and 
young campaigners softly dozens of Palestinians were 
. ang a hne from the national hurt in clashes with Israeli 
anthem. •we have not yet soldiers in the West Bank. 

Associated Press 
Llkud Party leader Ariel Sharon, 
left, shakes hands with a Rabbi 
from Gllo while visiting the 
Jerusalem neighborhood of Gllo 
Tuesday. 

In the West Bank town of 
.Ramallah, demonstrators 
burned pictures of both can· 
didates, but the harshest 
words were reserved for 
Sharon. One protester, a 61· 
year-old Palestinian named 
Masada Mousa, asked: "Do 
you think any Palestinian 
expects the murderer Sharon 
to achieve peace?" 

During the brief campaign 
begun after Barak 

resigned eight weeks ago -
the prime minister warned 
again and again that Sharon 
could plunge Israel into all· 
out war with the Palestinians 
or even ignite a regional con· 
flagration . 

Sharon countered by saying 
that calm must be restored 
before any meaningful dia· 
Iogue could occur, and that 
Barak's proffered concessions 
on territory and Jerusalem 
went too far. 

dents, residentS question city alcohol· policy 
lA 

"The ordmance doe · have an 
efft·ct on tho e over 21 in 
downtown," he atd. "It makes 
it u r·unfriendly. Adults move 

id to other towns, and the mix 
• tA younger and younger." 

not Other citizen brought forth 

.. 
cone rn about the downtown 

nvironment and questioned 
th council about looking at 
other means of entertainment 
to bring to the area. 

After pre enting an alcohol 
urvey conducted by UI 
tudent Government, UISG 

Pre iderit Andy Stoll spoke 
bout the re ults bowing that 
udents wish for more non

alcoholic entertainment. 

"[ challenge the City Council 
and the city to change the 
atmosphere of downtown," he 
said. "Iowa City has the oppor· 
tunity to expand downtown to 
the liking of the students and 
the city." · 

Many area residents also 
said they were disgruntled 
about the methods in which 
civil penalties will be carried 
out against establishments 
found selling alcohol to minors, 
such as utilizing undercover 
police officers to catc~ viola
tors. 

Matt Blizek, the president of 
VI Students for Local Politics, 
said he feels current measures 

are already unacceptable, and 
he doesn't want additional 
police interference with stu· 
dents' drinking. 

"We shouldn't have to look 
over our shoulders," he said. 
"It's a waste of resources." 

Councilor Steven Kanner 
said he was concerned about 
using undercover police to 
patrol bars, but he believes 
that the ordinance does more 
good than bad. 

"It's not a good way to use 
our police power," he said. "We 
should used trained people 
instead of police." 

01 reporter Megan l. Eckhardt can be 
reached at: megan·eckhardl·l@ulowa.edu 

Three new regents to be· nominated 
d an of Iowa Lakes Community 
College and president of a fami
ly-owned department store. 

Regent Roger Lande, a 
Mu!l'atin lawyer, said the new 

regents will also need to work 
as a group with current mem
bers. 

"I think the Board of Regents 
as a group can assist t he uni· 

versities by setting high goals 
and standards, and holding 
them accountable," Lande said. 

01 reporter Andrew Bilby can be reached at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

• HANDS-FREE HEADSET 

• ULTRA FAST CAR CHARGER 

•I+DAYBAmRY 
VOICIMAIL • CAUER ID • 1ST INCOMING MINUTE 
NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE 

i< us. Cellular. .. , ........... , 
ess st6re 

101ft CILWLAR SUPERSTORES 
www.thewiNitustoN.com 

Cafl today for FRE.E. pick-up 
1·800·577·LUMG 

:J:=CAN 
I ASSOCIATION. 

r;Jbw -~
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AMI AMI Alill AMl A~n AMI A~n AM1 AMI 

~ Alpha Delta PJ would like to ~ congratulate the following 
~ > women who participated In ~ < Dance Marathon 2001: 
~ > 

Amanda Christofferson- Allison Angelico- ~ < University Relations Volunteer 
~ Kristin Unlowskl- Becky Smith- ~ < University Relations Dancer Rep. 

~ Bridget Kasik- Rachel Theirs- ;> 

< Family Relations Dancer Rep. ~ 
t:: Melissa McElroy- Becky Gundrum ;> 
<] Business/Finance Ll a Streger ~ < Jen McCoy- Vanessa Ely 
~ > Business/Finance Alicia Edwards 

~ <C Erin Derby-M.C.A. Jlllian Jabbarl 

~ Erika Enke-M.C.A. Bridget Walsh > 
< Kellle Telander- Abby Thieman ~ 
sa 

M.C.A. Amy Schmitt > 
Anne Chu- KrlsLI Forslln ~ < M.C.A. Laura VIcini 

t:: Michelle Flores Andrea Grlswald > 
~ Volunteer Mellssla Nippert ~ 
sa Amber Glasgow- Jessica Zarowskl ;> 

<C Volunteer ~ 
A~n MD A~n AMl A~n AMI ~.MI AMI AMI 

The DailY Iowan . 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Boa~d of Directors Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

' 
• Two 1-year tenns 

• Three 2-year tenns 
The Student Publications Inoorporated board 

is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 

selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., Friday, Feb. 9, 2001 
in Room 111 CC. Election March 5 & 6, 2001. 

ess str,re 
mWNSCBlU~SU~ 
www.thewlrtlessstore.com 
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&entertainment 

.l'nl//sl 
7 p.m. on WGN 

A 1 a-year-old (Elijah Wood) spends a summer 
wijh an unhappy couple (Melanie Griffith and Don 
Johnson) in this 1991 film. 

Coyotes invade Green. Room 
• The band will bring its 
unique sound to Iowa City. 

By Mark Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 

In the modem-day recording 
studio, artists do not even need 
to play instruments to create 
music. The phenomenon started 
with sampling, in which real 
sounds were recorded and then 
played behind the artist's 
vocals. Eventually, mus icians 
took non-playing a step further, 

of Matthew Mayes, the lead 
vocalist and, err ... Guijoist of 
the band. 

"I was just fooling around 
when I discovered it," he said. 

More accurately, Mayes was 
trying to transfer his skills on 
the banjo to the guitar in order 
to save time learning a new 
instrument. While attempting 
banjo techniques such as rolls 
and chicken picks, he discov
ered the amazing tone that 
could result if he were to fuse a 

banjo's neck with a 
creating new sounds 
from instruments 
that only exist in 
binary code, taking 
actual instruments 
completely out of the 
picture. Jupiter 
Coyote, however, has 
fought this tech-driv
en sound by starting 
from scratch and 
building an entirely 
new instrument - in 

MUSIC stratocaster body. 
1justcranunedthe 

technology and the 
technique together," 
Mayes said. "Then I 
gave a builder in 
Georgia a call." 

Jupiter 
Coyote 

When: 
9 p.m. today 

Where: 
The sound that 

results is a full, rhyth
mic background 
behind its "new twist 
on Southern rock," as 

Green Room, 
509 S. Gilbert St. 

a garage, without a computer. 
The band will play at the Green 
Room today at 9 p.m. 

Over its nine-year history -
which includes six albums and 
150,000 independent record 
sales - Jupiter Coyote has 
always kept its music real, liter
ally. On top of the standard gui
tar, drums and bass, Jupiter 
Coyote incorporates a fiddle, a 
mandolin and a Guijo, a creation 

Jupiter Coyote's press 
release reads. 

1f we are Southern rock, it's 
without the stupid lyrics," Mayes 
said. 

This "twist" might also be the 
Guijo itself, or possibly just the 
result of a band with such 
diverse musical backgrounds. 
The bass player has a funk/blues 
background, the drummer has a 
jazz background, and the fiddler 
plays anything - "he just hap-

publicity photo 
Jupiter Coyote will bring Its unique sound and instrumentation to the 
Green Room tonight. 

pens to like Irish fiddle tunes 
and bluegrass music," Mayes 
said. 

The fiddler, Steve 'liismen, is 
the most recent addition to the 
band, joining for Jupiter Coyote's 
fifth album. The band members 
met 'liismen when he filled a 
necessary fiddle part in a blue
grass piece for bass player 
Sanders Brightwell's dance 
recital. 'liismen started sitting 
in on more and more rehearsals 
until finally, while driving on the 
road, the band pulled over to a 
pay phone, called, and asked him 
to join. 

"We always knew something 

was missing, and we wanted to 
add another piece," Mayes said. 
"Musically, it just worked." 

While Jupiter Coyote's music 
will be coming to Iowa City for 
the first time tonight, Mayes will 
be here for the second time. The 
last time Mayes was in town, he 
was with his college basketball 
team and was here to play 
against the Hawks. 

"Y'all kicked my ass. fm com
ing back with my tail between 
my legs." 

That's fme, just bring the 
Guijo. 

Of reporter Mark Wilson may be reached at : 
MJW1982@aolcom 

TV is hot, and we're not talking temps 
• A study finds that two 
of every three TV 
programs has some 
depiction of sex. 

By Lvnn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Sexual 
content on television has risen 
sharply since 1997, showing up 
in two of every three programs 
last season, according to a study . 
reteased Thesday. 

Research conducted for the 
Henry. J. Kaiser Family 
Fqundation found sexual con
tent in 68 percent of the 1999-00 
shows studied, compared with 
5~ percent in 1997-98. 

Such content includes talk 
about sex, flirting, kissing, inti
mllte touching and depiction of 
intercourse. 

:Only 10 percent of programs 
were found to emphasize sexual 
risks and responsibilities - vir
tually unchanged from 1997-98. 
But shows featuring teen-agers 
were more likely to include such 

issues, something the report 
called an impressive trend. 

Overall, one of every 10 pro
grams on TV is estimated to 
include a scene in which charac
ters engage in sex, up from 7 
percent, the report said. Fox's 
"Ally McBeal" and ABC's soap 
"Port Charles" were noted as 
having depicted intercourse. 

"While we haven't yet had the 
chance to review the entire 
study, we are confident in the 
rigorous standards we apply to 
all entertainment programming 
at ABC," ABC spokesman Kevin 
Brockman said. "We take our 
responsibility to our viewers as 
seriously as we do our responsi
bility to provide entertaining, 
quality progr~g." 

Fox declined to comment. 
In all, 1,114 broadcast and 

cable programs, including 
movies, series, soap operas, 
news magazines and talk shows, 
were randomly selected and 
analyzed by researchers at the 
University of California, Santa 
Barbara. Ten networks or chan
nels were studied: ABC, NBC, 

"MCI has a great working 
environment with many 

opportunities ... Money is given 
out like candy!!" 

PART·nMI SALES POSinONS 
Benefits Include: 

• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Medical; Dental & Vision 
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--------:-* 
MCI .. 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1-888-211-7114 

EOE M/F/D 

CBS, Fox, HBO, PBS, TNT, 
USA, Lifetime and WB. 

The study found that more 
teen characters are being depict
ed engaging in intercourse. In 
1997-98, teen-agers represented 
3 percent of all characters hav
ing sex; in the new study, the fig
ure had tripled to 9 percent. 

But shows in which teens talk 
about or have sex are twice as 
likely to include discussion of the 
risks or responsibilities com
pared with all . other programs 
with sexual content. 

That is an "impressive pat
tern" because TV is an influen
tial force for young viewers just 
developing their ideas about 
sex," the report said. 

Among sitcoms, 84 percent 
contain sexually oriented lan
guage or action, up from 56 per
cent in the previous study. Only 

movies, at 89 percent, have more 
sex. 

Among dramas, sexual con
tent rose from 58 percent to 69 
percent. 

"Temptation Island" aside, the 
study found that reality televi
sion was the least sexy genre: 27 
percent of such shows in 1999-00 
included sexual content, well 
below the overall average. 

Talk shows and soaps were 
the only two genres that did not 
show an increase in such con
tent: The sexual content in soap 
operas dropped from 85 percent 
to 80 percent; in talk shows, it 
dropped from 78 percent to 67 
percent. 

The foundation is an inde
pendent philanthropic group 
that studies health care, includ
ing reproductive and AIDS
related issues. 
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Charlie Curtin/The Oa1ly Iowan 
Cldlr Rapids resident Jake Hansen shoots a basketball at the Fun 
lone prior to the Ul women's basketball game Sunday at Carver
HMeye Arena. 

n red national headlines and 
put th definition of Mamateur" 
mto qu tion. Also, Title IX, a 
1973 x-equjty law requiring 
~qual holarship for women, 
ha fully materialized, creat
ing n w women's sports at 
· hoot. all over the country. 

if the tipends cannot 
come from cutting non-revenue 
ports and the NCAA wants to 

redu the amount of improper 
ben fi~ for its athletes, some
thing need to be done. 

Gopl rud aid one option 
athl tic d partments could 
xplor 1 breaking away from 

the NCAA and forming a new 
I agu that could create its 
own rule and regulations. 

H sa1d only the top 50-60 
schools from the biggest con· 
~ rene would benefit from 
breaking away and forming a 
new "super league" for football 
and men' ba ketball, and 
po ibly women's basketball 
and voUeyball. 

The new "super league" 
would give athletic depart
m nts more freedom in whom 
th y ohcit corporate spon or-
hip from, wh1le remaining 

affihated wtth the university. 
Pia •er would remain stu
dent • reeru1ting would still 
happen, and athletes would 
till be allowed only four years 

to compete. 
•It'a omething that is 

talk d about quietly in athlet
i d partments around the 
country: Goplerud aid. ~It is 
till five or 10 year away 

from happening, and il will 
likely lake a major candal or 
controversy to get it going." 

Th re t of Division I ports 
would be scaled back to more 
compt tely ahgn with the orig
in I mi. ion of college athlet
i , which i to enhance educa
tton through ports. 

If the Iowa Hawkeye 
ame the lowa "McLeod ," 

oorporate money would flow in 
at an ven grealer rale, gener
ating lh money necessary to 
provid lapends for college 
alhl t . 

"'l'h re i more money out 
th r for chools to have," 
Gopterud said. 

01 Soorts E01tor M"• Kelty can be reached 
at mw 11 blue weeo u10wa edu 

WOMEN'S A1HLEI1CS 
Continued from Page lA 

enues, Bluder recognizes the 
need for ail women's teams to 
avoid the mistakes made by 
men in their rise to promi
nence. 

"We want to always have 
everything the men have, but 
we also have to watch out for 
what the men's programs have 
done that's not good and be 
aware of that," she said. "The 
money and financing isn't as 
big for us. But as we climb and 
get bigger and better, the same 
type of evils that have corrupt
ed the men's game are bound 
to be there to corrupt the 
women's game. We have to be 
aware of it. I think it will creep 
in, and it makes me very nerv
ous." 

At Iowa, women's intercolle
giate teams generate slightly 
more than 1 percent of the $21 
million the university makes 
from its specific teams. The 
women obviously rely heavily 
on the gate receipts and other 
sales from football and men's 
basketball. 

Susan Hofacre, the Athletics 
Director at Robert Morris 
College in Pittsburgh, is an 
expert in many subjects relat· 
ed to the business of sports 
and has been widely quoted in 
both national print and broad
cast media on the topic of 
women's sports and events 
marketing. Slowly, she said, 
culture is embracing women's 
sports. However, the level of 
acceptance is still not compa· 
rable with that of men's sports. 

"There's a lot of corporations 
that don't see the value of sup
porting women's athletics," 

Hofacre said. 
She added that many 

women's programs are forced 
to pay television for air-time, 
but some stations still refuse to 
broadCast the games. 
Meanwhile, CBS and ESPN 
pour more than $6 million into 
the Iowa men's basketball pro
gram every season. 
Institutions such as Tennessee 
and Connecticut, which have 
combined to win the past six 
women's basketball NCAA 
championships, are regularly 
featured on television. They 
are an exception. 

J. Elaine Hieber, an Iowa 
State Uruversity senior associ· 
ate athletics director, served on 
the NCAA Basketball 
Marketing Committee from 
1998-00. The group focused on 
brandillg basketball. The mem
bers' ideal was to make the uni
versity logo a symbol for the 
entire school. For example, she 
said, wherever an Iowa fan 
went, the goal was to have a 
Tiger Hawk visible. The plan 
was to help expose young chil
dren to the game, creating a 
solid following for years to 
come. 

This phllosophy was used for 
both men's and women's bas
ketball, but she said Iowa State 
has taken marketing and pro
motion one step further with 
the women's team. 'The No. 9 
Cyclones sell more than 10,000 
season tickets and average 
more than 11,000 fans a game. 

While success and support 
frequently go hand-in-hand, an 
overall record and ranking 
aren't enough. Hieber's focus is 
simple: audience. She said at 
ISU the majority of fans 
attending women's events are 
families with $mall children 

Only 2-3 hour time commitment per weeki 

TRAINING BEGINS FEBRUARY 14 
Call 353-2500 for an application. 

Find out morel Visit our websitel 
http://www.isca.uiowa.edu/"'safewalk 
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and seruor citizens. With this 
in mind, they provide activities 
catering to this population. 
Iowa State has created a L'll 
Clone Club complete with free 
tickets to a variety of events, , 
giveaways and seats behind 
one of the baskets at women's 
games. 

The fan demographics are 
similar at Iowa. Prior to home 
women's basketball games, the 
Hawkeyes host a fun zone on 
the concourse of Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Games and 
giveaways are designed to 
attract children. ·The market
ing department figures if chil
dren are to come, someone has 
to bring them. 

In addition, general-admis
sion tickets for Hawkeye 
games are only $5. The inex
pensive price allows families 
and seruor citizens to frequent 
the events. Following each 
home contest, every Hawkeye 
basketball player shakes fans' 
hands, takes pictures and signs 
autographs. 

Brett Roseman!The Da1ly Iowan • 
Iowa basketball fans look over 
t·shlrts and other Hawkeye· 
apparel during half-time of the 
Iowa-Indiana game earlier this ' 
season. ' 

Hofacre said this fan-friend
ly, family oriented atmosphere 
has been lost in men's basket
ball. Many men's players and 
coaches feel like they aren't 
entitled to give anything back, 
she said. 

"A lot of women's programs '; 
sell it by being accessible," ' 
Hofacre said. "There are not 
people up on a pedestal. They 
are involved in the community. 
They are role models for young 
girls." 

01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached at: mellnda-mawdsely@ulowa 

A DEBATE ON 
IOWA GAY RIGHTS 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVm AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT IOWA SHOULD PROHIBIT STATE 

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION BASED ON 
SEXUAL ORIENT A TION 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Michael Roston '01, Chicago, lllinois 

NEGATIVE 
Andy Peterson '01, Ottumwa, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Pli.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

OMS! ON OF COI'mNtJ[NG EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OP COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

• • 

Saw up fo40% 

' -· ----·· · ~.....- .... 

on airline lklcetl at 
www.ltotwlre.com 
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the of ThB Dally Iowan The 01 wei· 

We are still a research institution, 
but teaching comes first. 

Viewpoints pages of [he Dally comes guest opinions. subm1s· 
Iowan are those or the s1gned s1ons should be typed and 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a signed. and should not exceed 
nonprofit corporation , does not 600 words In length A bnel biOQ· 

EDfTOiliALS 

Cast aside misconceptions ••• 

Legalize industrial hemp 
Iowa farmers are at the 

mercy of corn and soybeans -
as the markets weaken, so do 
farmers' prospects. 

But recently, a light of hope 
sparked. Currently, on the Iowa 
Senate's calendar is Senate File 
61, a committee bill concerning 
industrial hemp. It calls for the 
crop's highly regulated produc
tion, harvesting and market
ing, and sets up strict guide
lines for eligibility. 

If it does not receive floor 
action soon, however, this 
important piece oflegislation -
and the chance for Iowa farm
ers to overcome their depend
ence on corn and soy~s -
will be killed. The Iowa Senate 
should help our state to join the 
ranks of other agriculturally 
progressive states by not only 
allowing open debate on S.F. 61, 
but by passing the measure in a 
timely fashion. 

Industrial hemp is not mari
juana. It is impossible to over
state this distinction, since it is 

While marijuana may have 
detrimental effects on sociery, 
industrial hemp has nothing 
but benefits to provide. 
so often overlooked. One cannot 
get high from smoking hemp. 
While marijuana may have 
numerous detrimental effects 
on society, industrial hemp has 
nothing but benefits to provide. 

Industrial hemp is one of the 
strongest plant fibers known to 
humans; it has upwards of 
30,000 applications. 

More importantly, industrial 
hemp is an ideal rotation crop 
for Iowa farmers. It requires 
very little water and virtually 
no herbicides or pesticides. The 
hemp plant has an extensive 
root system that prevents top
soil erosion, and when its 
leaves are shed on the soil, the 
plant returns a substantial por
tion of its nutrients for the 
field's next crop. This, combined 
with hemp's short growing sea-

"Economv Class Svndrome" ••• 
' 

son of approximately 100 days, 
means that the plant is an ideal 
crop for the supplementation of 
Iowa farmers' yields. 

Advocates of industrial hemp 
have long touted the plantls 
benefits but have had their 
message muted by stigmas and 
the bellowing of special interest 
groups. The Drug Enforcement 
Agency claims hemp's legaliza
tion would send "the wrong 
message" to America's youth. 
Because hemp makes better 
paper, the logging industry has 
long opposed the fiber's devel
opment. 

But the Iowa Senate is not 
beholden to the logging indus
try and knows better than to 
listen to all of the DEA's propa
ganda. More people are learn
ing the truth about hemp, and 
if the Iowa Senate allows us to 
join the ranks of Minnesota, 
North Dakota and Hawaii, our 
farmers will be better because 
of it. 

Cory Meier Is a Of editorial writer. 

Too close for comfort 
"Economy Class Syndrome." 

It sounds like a joke. Yet the 
condition, caused by immobility 
on long airplane flights, has 
claimed hundreds of lives inter
nationally. Victims and family 

Airlines should certainly 
notify passengers of the 
hazards associated with 
the syndrome. 

members seeking retaliation remote locations as Australia. 
are filing lawsuits against air- According to Reuters, the syn
lines for not warning passen- drome has claimed 18 lives in 
gers about the risks. While air- Australia alone since 1992. 
li,nes may not deserve the law~ 'Ibday, survwmg victims 
suits, they should certainly account for nearly 2,300 cases 
notify passengers of the hazards filed with one law firm in 
associated with the syndrome. Melbourne. If victims inundate 

Twenty-five years ago, scien- a single firm with 2,300 cases, 
tists reCognized the pattern of airlines have a certifiable prob
airline passengers cramped into lem on their hands. 
stnall spaces for hours develop- The syndrome is by no 
ing Deep Vein Thrombosis, a means unique to air flight. 
blood clot often forming in the Deep Vein Thrombosis affects 
thigh and calf. If the clot travels many people prone to poor 
to the lungs, it can lead to a blood circulation, including 
fatal condition called pul- patients bed-ridden for long 
mcnary embolism. Scientists periods of time, pregnant 
named the rare condition women and people who lack 
Economy Class Syndrome. blood-thinning agents. 
Victim statistics have skyrock- . Scientists feel that low oxygen 
eted over the past decade, par- pressure and dehydration can 
tlcularly on flights to such contribute to the condition, 

making air flight a hazard to 
susceptible people. Yet, 
Economy Class Syndrome 
merely denotes a situation in 
which high risk can instigate a 
clot. People can prevent blood 
clots by wiggling toes, flexing 
ankles and walking up and 
down the aisle periodically. 
These instinctive actions make 
the lawsuits seem frivolous. 
Even so, airlines should 
remind people to stimulate 
their circulation. 

Members of Airhealth.org 
have sent letters to all major 
airlines requesting that they 
notify passengers of risks. Only 
American Airlines and 
Northwest responded, and nei
ther intends to directly warn 
passengers any time soon. As 
airlines' reputations deteriorate 
further, taking responsibility 
and expressing concern for pas
sengers will not only boost the 
consumer view of airlines but 
also save lives. 

Liz Basedow is a Dl ed~onal writer. 

- Lea Anna Clark, Ul aaoclate , 
provost for faculty, on the academic 

focus of the Ullaculty. 

e~press opinions on these matters. raphy should accompany all sub· 
mlss1ons The Da11y Iowan 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the nght to edit lor 
current Issues writ1en by readers length, style and clanty ' 

Funding faith, philanderers 
n the Era of 
S m a 1 1 
Government, 
God Almighty 

is on the dole. 
And from the looks of the 

Fed's other triumphs, I 
give the Lord two, tht·ee 
months tops. 

President Bush wants to 
give money to religious 
organizations that engage 
in secular social work. The 
ones that clothe the poor, 
nurse the sick; and feed the 
hungry will no longer suffer 
from political prejudice. 
Under the Bush admini~
tration, an organization 
will not be denied the 
chance to participate in 
government good works on 
account of its religious 
nature, so long as govern
ment funds are not used to 
further religious aims. 

According to the presi
dent's announcement, the 
program "honors the consti
tutional prohibition on the 
establishment of religion by 
requiring that government 
funds not be spent on inher- · 
ently religious activities 
such as sectarian worship or 
proselytizing." 

How did we not think o( 
this before? Now, instead of 
forcing a cliurch to pay $100 
for welfare work, we'll give it 
$100 from the government. 
Those exact hundred dollar 
bills won't be spent on, say, 
new hymnals, so we won't be 
funding religion. 

Then again, the church 
will be able to redirect its 
old welfare funds toward 
sectarian aims, thereby 
increasing its religious 
spending. The government 
will give a 

ADAM 
WHITE 

ly euphemisms have begun 
to find a foothold in the 
debate. 

After all, it wasn't long ago 
that "infanticide" became 
"partial-birth abortion." And 
then "racism" became 
"Affirmative Action." So, is 
Bush rushing to throw 
money at "religion"? 

Hell, no. 
Say sayonara to Religion, 

and shalom to Faith·BlUtd 
Initiatives. 

I imagine we're just getting 
started with the doublespeak. 

"Dogma" becomes "Mi ion 
Statements." 

"Infallible Doctrine" 
becomes "Non-negotiable 
Value Statements." 

"Holy Wars~ become 
"Aggressive Recruiting 
Campaigns." 

And somewhere, the Vrrgin 
Mary turns over in her 
grave. Or maybe that's just 
an assumption. 

church or 
mosque 
$100,and 
it's quite 
possible 
that their 
welfare 
budgets 
will remain 

Somewhere, the Vzrgin Mary 
turns over in her grave. Or 
maybe that's just an assumption. 

I suppo e I 
don't feel 
altogether 
terrible 
about the 
notion of 
religion in 
government. 
This isn't 
really a 
ground
breaking 
develop
ment. Even 
though more 
than half of 

unchanged while the budgets 
for church wine and prayer 
rugs will increase by, say, 
$100 or so. 

But we're not funding 
religion. 

Already, true to the 
Beltway tradition, pol-friend-

my life has endured GOP 
administrations, I still grew 
up watching the government 
throw money at the unyield· 
ing worshippers ofManBad 
and its offshoot, 
WhiteMan Very Bad. I've 
weathered GlobeGoingCold 

GUEST OPINION 

Nike takes seriously charges of human rights violation 
· 1 am writing to respond to 

Jessi Todden's article, "WRC 
puts pressure on Nike to uphold 
labor rights" (Feb. 1), about the 
January labor dispute at the 
Kukdong apparel factory in 
AtHxco de Puebla, Mexico. I 
would like to take this opportu
nity to update you on the cur
rent situation at Kukdong. 

Nike has been actively 
~ngaged in bringing a resolution 
to the ongoing labor dispute 
occurring at the Kukdong facto
ry in Pu~bla, Mexico. Several 
steps have been taken at 
Kukdong to resolve this union 
dispute and ensure that the men 
and women making our prod
ucts are working in a safe and 
healthy environment and that 
their rights are being protected 
and upheld. 

On the 

• On Jan. 19, Nike initiated a 
call 'to the Fair Labor 
Assbciation (FLA) and its uni
versity affiliate board member, 
the Kukdong factory manage
ment, Reebok and the Workers 
Rights Consortium (WRC) to 
jointly agree upon an independ
ent, trained external monitor so 
that the facts of this situation 
may be fully assessed and reme-

. diation can begin as soon as pos
sible. Nike is pleased to 
·announce that Verite, a widely 
respected independent monitor
ing organization recently accred
ited by the FLA, is scheduled to 
begin its monitoring of Kukdong 
on Feb. 6. Collectively, we have 
called upon Verite to conduct a 
thorough and objective audit of 
Kukdong's practices and report 
its findings, along with any nee-

essary remediation plan, back to 
the FLA, factccy ·management, 
Nike, Reebok, and the general 
public. 

• Since Jan. 29, two inde
pendent observers have been on
site at the factcry working solely 
to facilitate workers' safe and 
fair passage back to their jobs in 
accordance with Mexican labor 
laws. For your information, 
Mexican labor law, and the cur
rent collective bargaining agree
ment signed by Kukdong and 
the CROC union, requires that 
in order for workers to return to 
their jobs at the factory, they 
must recognize CROC as their 
representative union. However, 
once re-employed, workers do 

. have the right to seek an elec
tion and a new representative 
union. The observers have 

already reported back some 
instances where CROC may 
have sought to penalize workers 
who did not support the union in 
the recent strike. Nike and 
Kukdong management are 
working closely with local gov
ernment officials and NGOs to 
assist workers' return to their 
jobs at Kukdong without 
reprisal or loss of compensation. · 

• Nike unequivocally sup
ports the Kukdong factcry work
ers' right to select a union that 
best represents their interests, 
in accordance with Mexican 
laws. Thward that end, Nike will 
soon schedule Freedom of 
Association and Collective 
Bargaining training - as 
enshrined in ILO Conventions 
87 and 98 - for Kukdong factory 
management and workers to 

ensure that they are aware of 
workers' right to lcct th 1rown 
union. We plan to use the troin· 
ing as an opportunity to rein
force the workers' right to tak 
the necessary step to ch008e a 
new union, despite thel!' mem
bership in the meting umon at 
the factcry. 

Once again, we call upon all 
parties to use care and restramt 
in making any charg or draw· 
ing any conclusions about th 
complex Is ues until Verit 'a 
monitoring aase m nt can be 
completed. As a Kukdong cu 
tomer, Nike will take very ri· 
ously Veri~' findings and rec
ommendations, as w hope other 
buyers will. Furth r, w arc 
commltted -to taking act10n 
based on Verit~'a report to 
ensure that Kukdon& provid a 
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"The group 
that's against 

·college 
drinking." 

"They should 
cut funding for 
Students Against 
Sweatshops. 

"They ~hould 
cut funding for 
low-publicized 
grou~." 

" I don't even 
know what 
students group 
there are 
anymore. I'm so 
out of touch." 

'l ... - -w.\1 Sweatshops ... 

M1rk Moeller 
Ul sophomore 

Todd Scheetz 
----- Ul graduate student 

•I 

keep kids off 
the streets." 
M1rta NIZIII 
Ul sophomore 

' 

MlnlM 
_.:..:..:::.:.-:::............- Ul sophomore 
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VIEWPOINTS 

ReadiJlg FWDs, looking back 
more 

annoy1ng 
than PAM 

• v.hit 

TOM 
TORTOIICH 

out r space all along the 
eastern seaboard of the 
United States and continu
mg deep into the west. From 
pace, the entire USA looks 

hke one great incandescent 
bonfire. Even the desert of 
Nevada and the flat nothing
ne of Wyoming weren't 
immune to a certain amount 
of ambient light blazing into 
pac all around them. 
Technology and civilization 

has over-run the world. It's 
pathetic. 

I.once thought I had a fair
ly well
rounded 
experience 
when it 
came to 
traveling. 
I'm mean, 
I'm no Bill 
Bryson or 

more. evident than the pres
ence of the electric light 
dominating the image of the 
Earth at night. 

Traveling through civiliza
tion must be a far cry from 
traveling the world. What 
did the virgin world look like 
before it was polluted by the 
cold touch of t echnology and 
its bright lights? Since the 
view of Earth from space is 
so polluted by lights, how 
does that affect our view of 
space from h ere? Even in the 
middle of nowhere, I wonder 
if t he stars appear as bright 
as they did before Thomas 
Edison entered the picture. I 
wonder if the middle of 
nowhere truly exists any
more. 1 don't know. Like 1 
said, I used to think I was a 
fairly well-traveled fellow. 

Tc lmnlogy mad cil'ilitatinn have· Jack 
Kerouac, but 

Of course, it was technolo
gy (the space program and 
NASA) that allowed a pic
ture of the earth ~m space 
to be taken in the first place. 
But then again, maybe the 
image was a hoax, simulated 
by a computer guru with a 
knack for PhotoShop. Either 
way, someone passed this 
image along to me - via the 
Internet- as a FWD. And 
did I mention that forwards 
are even more annoying 
thanSPAM? 

·nm lite world. It' pathetic. I've traveled 
in Europe 

and took a bu across the 
groaning continent from 
Chicago to Frisco, and I've 
be n to that bright metrop<r 
li - the eastern seaboard of 
the United States. But look
ing at this image, 1 realized 
I'd only een the parts of the 
world that have existed in 
t.heir pre ent tate for no 
more than the past hundred 
·ears. Nothing make that 

Tom Toltorlch is a 01 columnist His columns 
generally appear on alternate Tuesdays. 

t<:li>.. TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF t<:1!i>t. TOYOTAOF 
\.V' IDJI'A CITY ~ IOWA CITY \.JV IOWA CITY 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 
• Inclu~es UJ? to 4 quarts of '!199 

Prem1umod ' 
• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Ch ck all fluid levels & top off. +Tax & Disposal Fee . 

Open Monday-Friday Make yourappL today! 

7:30a.m.- 6 p.m. ~~TOYOT~ 
1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City your best value. 

Expires February 21, 2001 everyday. 

1 -~--------- -- -- --------~----------

WOW! 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

25o/o OFF 
ALREADY REDUCED QUALITY CLOTHING 

FINAL 6 'DAYS 
We put the ~~woW" back in our Winter Sale! 

• THOUSANDS OF SUITS AND SPORT COATS ON SALE 
• HUNDREDS OF DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS 
• A GREAT SELECTION OF SPORTSHIRTS AND SWEATERS 
• BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES, OUTERWEAR AND MUCH, MUCH MORE 

• A HUGE SELECTION OF WOMEN'S SWEATERS, SUITS, SLACKS, 
BLOUSES AND SKIRTS 

GREAT SAVINGS ON THE MOST RECOGNIZED 
QUALITY CLOTHING LINES IN AMERICA 

IN THIS FINE STORE 

Bremers. 
120 E. Washington 

Iowa City • 319-338-1142 

Tlw D,1ilv lmv,1n - low.1 Citv. low.1 · Wt•clm>«l.ly. Febru.uy 7, lOOl - 9A 

. EDITOR ~·T ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 

City's larg~st newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31 , 2002. 

The editor of The Daily lowaA must have strong journalistic abilities, ski lls in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper),· and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or .graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001. 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

• 

• 

How can you go wrong? 

With every $100.00 Diamond purchase you receive a 
box of truffles from Iowa City's own Sweets & Treats 

Herteen & Stocker Jewelers 
101 S. Duhu<llH' S!r<'(lf • Dm\ltt0\\11 IO\\il fit} lA )2240 • 3 J 8-4 212 

we wantyouto 1 

. Ma'~-es~,)eol eod1· 
. rt~e . owe . 

tti'P . 

Petitions for Presidential . . 

and Senate elections 
will be. availabfe·at.the 

IM U box office on 

Fel;>rUary 5th 

' 
For more information, contact us: 

University of Iowa Student Government 
481MJJ 
335-3860 
ulsg@ulowa.edu 

'· 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 7pm 

pl+~>~~ 15 CR~EK 
Spm 

JaCK Uill 
The New York Stock Exchange 
admits the first Black member, 

Joseph Searles 
on Februa 13, 1970. 

FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•: I ,IJ I: ' 
KGAN u w New a Selnfeld College Basketball: Ohio St•at Iowa (Live) Bette jWelcome News Letterman Ltlt Lilt 
KWWL B m News Wheel Ed: The Muste Box The West Wing Law & Order News Tonight Show Late Ngt 

KFXA 0 ~ Rose. Carey '70s !Ground Temptation Island Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rose. 
I<CRG u ill News Friends Be a Millionaire Carey jSpln City Once and Again News Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN m dlJ News Hr. Appear. Nal'l Geographic Ballroom Dancing jPrlde Bualneas Ballykl11angel 20th 
KWKB aD Sl 7 Heaven Sabrina Dawson's Creek Jack & Jill I Heart I Date Smarts Sex Wars Arrest ... Cops 
-~~~: ' lOIII 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable - Programming Unnallable 
GOVT a Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop jSweep jTwlce In a Lifetime Touched by Angel jDiagnC¥111 Murder A Miracle H'wood jPald Prg. Paid Prg. 
LIBR Oi) Programming Unavailable Programming Unevallllble 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV CD Ill France jSpanlsh !Movie j_Buslness lin Iowa Korean Greece !France Italy 
KWOC III News jWheel jEd: The MUSIC Box The West Wing jLaw & Order News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
WSUI 4m Pr~ramming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA l!l Hungary Quebec jCroatla China j_Cube _jlren Korea Greece IFI'IInce Italy 
I<SUI d!l Programming Unavailable Progranvnlng Unavailable 
DISC ~ IIl Untamed Indonesia Mysteries/Pyramids Sunken Cities Deadline Discovery Justice Files Mysteries/Pyramids 
WGN ~ 1!1 Prince j_Susan Paradise (PG· t 3, '91 • • (Melanie Griffilh) News MacGyver Matlock (Part 2 ol2) 
C-SPN (6 ID House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public A"alrs 
UNI ID ® Locura de Amor Abrazame Fuerte jMI Destlno Eres Tu Aqul y Ahora lmpacto jNotlclero Que Te Atrevn? 
C-SPN2 fD 1!1 U.S. Senale (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS ell ~ Prince Prince Believe It or Noll WCWThunder Believe It or Not! WCWThunder 
TWC ~ I1J Weather Channel Atmospheres Weather Channel Weather Channel Atmospheres Weather Channel 
BRAV m ID St. Elsewhere il'o Sir, With Love ('67 *** Bravo Profiles To Sir, With Love ('67 ••• 
CNBC 1!1:' l!l Bus. Center (5 30) Chris Malthews Rivera Live News/Williams Chris Malthews Rivera Live 
BET ell (I) 106/Park Oh Drama! I Amen jComlcView BET Live News ]Tonight Mldnlghl Love 
BOX I!D Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN w Religious Special Behind jC. Dollar Gaither IVan lmpe Pralae the Lord Chlronna I Duplantis 
HIST rn Found Hisi.IQ History's Mysteries W1r of the Century Ches1pe1ke Bridge The Big House History's Myslerles 
TNN ID llZI Miami VIce Martial Law Honkyl_onk Man (PG. '821 • Magnificent Seven Miami Vice 
SPEED €[1 Molor jTrend TV Car jDream Ship ]Boat Boat Racing Avlallon 1 Legends Air Show World 
ESPN If) ID College Baskelball: Va at N.C St (Live) College Basketball: Duke/ Clemson (Live) SportsCenter Hoops jNBA 
ESPN2 m ~ RPM jNHL Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers al PittSburgh Pengums (Live) INHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at Anaheim (Uve) 
FOXSF rn llZI Preps Word College Basketball (Uve) Chi. Spo. jNHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks al Anaheim (Live) 
LIFE aiD ~ lnllmale Portrail Unsolved Mysteries I Don't 'Talk to Strangers (R, '94) •• Golden Golden Design. I Design. 
COM Sll ID Dally Sleln Cheech & Chong's Nexl Movie (R, '80) • South Pk IFunh'se Dally Stein Man Sh. !South Pk 
El m Homes Talk S'p Myst. jMyst. True Hollywood Celebrity Profile H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK ~ Arnoldi Rugrats Thorn. jBrady Facts jFacts 3's Co. 13's Co. AIVFam. Jeff' sons Lucy jFacts 
FX !!! NYPO Blue M'A'S'H IM'A'S'H Married jMarrled Shocking Behavior X Show In Color The X·Files 

!TNT ~ The Pretender NBA Baskelball: Sacramento at Minnesota (Live) jln NBA H~Dreame_iPG-13, '94_1_•** 
TOON ~ ~ Scooby Bravo Chicken 1 Dexter Dally jJerry jFI'stone jScooby Chicken Dexter Dragon jOutlaw ... 
MTV !!) ® Snowed In Undreaa 1<. Gri"ln Olrecl E"ect 
VH1 I!D (Ia Sweetwater Behind the Music Behind lhe Music How FarfToo Far? To Be Announced Rocky Horror 
A&E ~ ~ Law & Order Biography American Justice Investigative Report Law & Order Biography 
ANIM 3) Croc Ale Animals Lions of Phlnda Crocodile Hunter Contacl jO'Shea Lions of Phlnda Crocodile Hunter 
USA ~ ® JAG: Rendezvous Nash Bridges The Terminator (R, '84 H* Martin Martin Str Poker INikita . . 

'":r~1~ 1 

HBO 0 Witches Anna and the King iPG-13, '991•• (Jodie Foster) Oz jTheComer The Comer (1t:10) 
DIS ffi Up, Up and Away ('00) jThe Duke (G, '99) H Squanto: A Wwlor'a Tale (9:10) (PG) Zorro I Mickey 
MAX (EI One Man's Hero (5:30) (R, '99) jThe 4th Floor (A . '99) u Girt, Interrupted (R, '99) ** Passion (11:15) 
STARZ ~ Mumford One/One I Boys on the Slde(R. '95L •** Coming Soon (R, '99) ** (T'ricia Vessey) American Pie 
SHOW m .!l!!_dlng Buck ... jBojanglea ('01) (Gregory Hones) Soul Food jResurractlon Blvd. Lelllal Weepon (R) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

THE FEATURE CREEP § 
~B-E-IN_G __ A_f_E-AT_U_P.._E----~.

1
l 

CREEP I 5 LIKE 
HAVING A 5UPEP.. 
POWER. 

E 
8 

l 

THAT'& WHAT 
MAK E& ME 
50 5EXY . 

... ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tl-\e N\~T 
IN\PoRTt>-NT C.L~t,b 
~~ L~'N ~C~OOL ... 

Doonesbury 

by Scott Adams 

THAT OOMP 
50UND J'U5T 
BOUGHT YOU A 
NEW FEATURE I 
MI55Y. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
AUW Discourse and Dining Series, "Contributions by Alrlcln·AmtriCIIII to lhl 
State ol towa," Joseph McGill, Executive Director, African American Historical 
Museum and CuHural Center of Iowa, today at noon, IMU Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Project Marrow Regtllratlon Drive, today at noon, IMU Purdue, Michigan and 
Indiana Rooms. 

Job Search Strategies, today at 12:30 p.m., Room W401 , Pappajohn Building. 

Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar, "Relltlvlltlc Nucleon-Nudnn 
Interactions." Wayne Polyzou, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics Seminar. "Microlenalng a 1 Tool tor lmeglng 
Stellar Atmospher11," Helen Bryce, University of Glasgow, today at 3:30p.m., 
Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

20011rlsh Writing Proaram Information Sealon, today at 4 p.m., Room 312, 
English-Philosophy Building. 

"The Hawkeye Huddle," Campus Christian Fellowship mid-week meeting, today 
at 7 p.m., Danforth Chapel. 

University Symphony Orchntra conceit, today at 8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday. February 7. 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your 
confidence is back, and you're ready 
to face the world. Get out with 
friends, meet new people, and take 
care of your own needs. Competitive 
activities will be stimulating. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You're 
better off getting out of the line of fire 
at home. Family members are angry, 
and you'll bear the brunt of it if you 
stick around. Make sure you get your 
chores done first. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will 
enjoy traveling and visiting friends or 
relatives. Family outings will be edu
cational . You will not accomplish 
much if you try to work at home or at 
the office. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You're in 
the mood to make money, but don't 
attempt a risk-taking venture that is 
liable to leate you the short end of 
the stick. Children will cost too much 
if you aren't able to say no. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Try to stay at 
home with your mate today. You 
need to spend some time together if 
you want this relationship to stabi
lize. Insecurities have caused a lack 
of trust. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Remember that secret affairs lead to 
devastating circumstances. Listen to 
a good friend who is truly looking out 
for your best interests. Gossip will 
cause problems for you at work . 

by Eugenia Lui 

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22}: You can 
make major improvements if you set 
your mind to it. Someone you live 
with appears to be confused. Try to 
help without making waves. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21} Your 
personal and professional responsi· 
bilities will clash if you have taken on 
too much. You need to do a little sett· 
re-evaluation and make a concerted 
effort to change if necessary. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21) 
Contact with cultural or educational 
institutions will be rewarding and 
informative. Seminars. lectures or 
travel will not be a waste of time 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19}: You 
will need to make some time avatl· 
able for your parents or grandpar· 
ents. They may need your help with 
financial or legal matters. Your trme 
and patience will be rewarded 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18): You 
may be jealous if your mate has been 
flirtatious. Try to keep your cool You 
may want to reconsider your person· 
al intentions. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let 
colleagues hold you back. Do your 
work promptly. Don't wa1t around for 
help. You can gain addrtional insight 
if you pick up some literature tt1a 
deals w~h your chosen field. Keep up 
with the times, and you'll be the one 
to advance. 

public access tv schedule 

Channel 2 
7 p.m. Live and Local 
7:30p.m. Voicing the Chinese 

Holocaust 
10:30 p.m. ABO 1V: Reality 26 

The Adventures of.. 

Masked Dropout 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Prop In 
'Siegfried" 

8 High school 
breakoul 

10 From where 
some worship? 

14 Fish Illegally 
15 Execute 

perfectly 
18 Bud holder 
11 Beginning of a 

quip 
20 Plane part 
21 Crescent 
22 Tried pot luck? 
23 Bell and Barker 
24 Like lhe 

Mississippi 
25Aome's_ 

Way 
28 Tingle area? 
31 Vlslls from 

Vikings 

32 Draft avofder'a 
need? 

33 Mallress 
problem 

31 Middle of the 
quip 

39 Roulette bel 
40 VIscount's 

11 p.m. Videos by Lara Newsom 
11:30 p.m. Iowa Artists· A 

Conversation with Chuck Mdler 
12:20 1.m. The Fashion Show 

5I Baal. e.g 
10 E-maH option 
11 Singing family 

n11111 
12 P.geonhole'l 

place 
a Reo nvll 

brought to you by .. 

• Sign Batman to 1 
scholarship. 

Hire Tanya Harding 
to •reach out• to 

other teams. 

Use the Natronar GUire~ 
oalnst Michigan State 

Instead of a 
shooting guard. 

• Keep playing Drake. 

• Traclt down the dlft 
lley _that Chris Kingsbul) 
ow llv~ In end brmo him 

IOIOCIMr, 

• Make "ltidnapprng and 
tnalmmg the other team· 
new Pregame ntuar tor 

H 's N Sl 

Replace Jared Reiner 
"Hoi~· Huf Hogan 

• Summon the almighty 
Big Ten gOds 

and conqu r 
oppooen through 

sorcery, tchcra and 
VOOdoo llChCS, 

• 

The DailY- Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

II 
,_ ye: Kentuc 
-football 
~hHal 
Mumme resl' 
PaQ66B. 

• a 

ou 
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' Ill Jl: Kentucky's 
Mad football 
~hHal 
Mumme resigns, 
Pdge68. 

..... 102 
89 

112 
109 
11 
80 

• 
2 
4 
0 

~cq 71 
8) Ftoridl 70 
Gtlf1ia TICII 7l 
13) /)1lnd 52 

IOWA IIIII 

Recrvlt c-ltl t1 
llawteyn 

Tht re dy trong Iowa foot· 
bill r cru1tmg cl s just got a 
l1ttl lrong r. Junior college 
wid rte ·ver C J. Jones com· 
rn1tt d to tht H wkeyu 
Tue day H comm1tment No 
22 for Iowa' r crUJtino class. 

Jon Is a 5·11. 180 pound 
1 ctiver from Garden City 
Commun1ty Col 01 In Kan s 
Jone run a <4 3 <40·meter and 
Picked the Hewkey s over 
Arkan 

National s1Qmng day for foot· 
ball recruit I today. Coach Klrtc 
F r nu wtll hold a pre conf r· 
tnce to ennounct lowe's 
recruits th1 afternoon 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The 01 rpotfs dep1rtmsnt 
welcom11 quelllons, comments 
lnd IUifBIIIDIII. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

.Fax: (319) 335-6184 

ACC UPSET: Georgia Tech tops Maryland, Page 68 

E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Wednlldlf, Feb .. 7, 2001 

exploiting college recruiting, Page 2B • XFL gets 9.5 national 'rating for debut, Page 2B • OSU players make first trip since crash, Page 68 

\ 

Hawks end· hiatus with match up against· OSU 
• Coach Steve Alford 
hopes his team can put 
this week's distractions 
behind them. 

lyTOIIII.,..._ 
The Daily Iowan 

While his team sits alone in 
8e<:Ond place, Iowa basketball 
co ch Steve Alford knows it 
could be pretty easy for the 
Hawk to lose their focus, 
becau they've had to deal 
with veral di tractions dur
ing the past week and they are 
coming ofT a even-day hiatus. 

But he knows lhe Hawkeyes 
mutt g t back to business 
tonight when they host Ohio 

State. 
In their first game since 

defeating Minnesota, 64-55, on 
Jan. 31, the No. 14 Hawkeyes 
host the 14·8 Buckeyes at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
tonight. The 7:05 game will be 
the only time the two squads 
meet during the regular sea
son. 

Alford would prefer to put 
the last two weeks behind him. 
Senior Joe Fermino announced 
he was leaving the team 
because of personal reasons. 
Then Iowa's leading scorer, 
Luke Recker, suffered a hair
line fracture in hls kneecap 
during the Jan. 27 game 
against Indiana, which will 

sideline r-----~ 
him for six 
weeks. 
Finally, 
senior Kyle 
Galloway, 
who had 
left the What Ohio State 
team prior (14-8)atlowa(17-
to the sea- 4) 
son with Wlte1: tonight, 7 
back prob· p.m. 
1 e m s , Wltere: Carver
announced Hawkeye Arena 
he would ncktts: None 
return to TV: KGAN,Ch.2 
the team Rllllo: 96.5 FM 
Monday. It .___a_nd_B_oo_A_M _ ___, 
w a s 
enough to make any coach's 

head spin, and Alford warned 
members of the media not to 
focus on the chaotic activity of 
the past weeks. 

"We've got to be optimistic," 
he said. "What happens if we 
don't have any kind of prob· 
lems, yet we're here 17-4 with 
an RPI in the top 10 and sit
ting on top of the Big Ten?" 

While Galloway's addition 
may. help the team in the 
future, he most likely will not 
play tonight. That piece of 
information may come as a bit 
of a relief for Ohio State coach 
Jim O'Brien. It was Galloway's 
last-second 3-pointer that pro
pelled the Hawkeyes past the 
No. 5 Buckeyes, 67-64, last 

IOWA WOMEN'S SOmALL MEDIA DAY 

season in Columbus. 
Ohio State does not find 

itself completely in the clear, 
though, as it must still deal 
with Dean Oliver. Oliver, who 
has struggled lately, historical
ly has had a field day when he 
plays against the Buckeyes. 
His 14.6 scoring average 
against Ohio State is his sec
ond-best career total in Big Thn 
play. 

In the absence of Recker, 
Alford said Ryan Hogan must 
step up and play a larger role 
on the team. Hogan, who him
self is suffering from mi.nor 
nagging injuries, has averaged 

See HAWKEYES, Page 38 

Thirsty for another Big Ten title 
• Gayle Blevins has won 
five Big Ten titles in her 
tenure at Iowa. ., ......... ........., 

The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa oftball team has 
no superstar, and it doesn't 
want one. In tead, the Hawks 
have 18 players bound and 
det rmined to do one thing -
win nother Big Ten title. 

AB the Hawkeyes begin 
their campaign for a fifth con
fer nee title under the direc
tion of Gayle Blevin , it's diffi· 
cult to find a fault in her fme
ly tuned machine 

However, she is quick to 
note that the departure of 
three niors left both a huge 
I adership void, as well as a 
hoi in the pitchlng staff. 

But, players come and go, 
o the No. 13 Hawkeyes 

embark on the defense of 
th ir 2000 Bag Ten crown with 
a fre hman nicknamed 
•Rookie" and a junior tagged 
aa "Tex" to lead them on the 
mound. 

arab Thomson, a fresh
man from Rocklin, Calif., will 
be called upon to fill the con· 
i tent and succe sful shoes of 

the graduated Kelly Zeilstra. 

Thomson is a low-ball pitcher 
and isn't out to get strikeouts 
- a perfect complement to 
Kristi Hanks. 

Hailing from Santa Fe, 
Texas, Hanks is already 
fourth on Iowa's career strike
out List with 408 and has two 
full seasons remaining. 

The addition of a freshman 
at a pivotal position such as 
pitcher may toss a little 
uncertainty on this season's 
staff. However Blevins is opti
:nlistic that Thomson, with 
actual game experience, will 
be ready to step in. Junior Liz 
Dennis will also help out with 

· pitching duties. 
Thomson said adj)lsting to 

college softball has been diffi
cult, but she says she has 
waited all her life for this 
opportunity. 

"I've had to work really 
hard at my mental game," she 
said. •rve really enjoyed it 
because it's been a challenge. 
Every day I have something 
to work on. I don't come in 
and go through the motions. I 
can't afford to. I have too 
many things to work on." 

That attitude fills the 
Hawkeye roster. lowa led the 
Big Ten in batting with a .314 

See SOFTBAll, Page 38 

Iowa softball by the numbers 

7 54 545 
- the number 

of All-Big Ten 
p1c Iowa has 
returning. 

-the number of 
errore Iowa had 
last season. 

- the number 
of career wins 
Gayle Blevins has 
at Iowa. 

IUIOIS 77 MICHIGAN STm 66 . 

lllini beat MSU, earn 
top Big Ten spot 
• Illinois outrebounds the 
fourth-ranked Spartans 
41·16 in the victory. ., ........ ., 

Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, Til. - Cory 
Bradford saved his best for the 
beat, acoring more than 20 
points for the first t~me this 

a110n in helping No. 7 Illinois 
beat No. 4 Michigan State, 77· 
66, Tuesday night to take over 
first place in the Big Ten. 

After struggling all season to 
flnd hie shot while playing 
with a gimpy knee, the preeea
eon conference player of the 
year hit aix 3-polnters and the 
lllinl tlnl1bed with 10. 

Michigan StatAl was 3-for-18 

from 3-point range, most of the 
misses coming during two 
lengthy runs by the Ulini to 
end both halves. 

Bradford fmished with 22 
points for lllinois (18-5, 8-2), 
which also got 14 points from 
Frank Williams and 12 from 
Brian Cook. Jason Richardson 
led Michigan State (18-3, 7-3) 
with 19 points and Charlie Bell 
added 14. 

Illinois coach Bill Self 
deemed rebounding a key to 
the game aa Michigan State 
lead& the nation in that stat. 
Illinois lost at East Lansing 
last year moetly because it got 
outrebounded, 41•16. On 
Tuesday night, Michigan 
State's advantage on the 

See ILLINOIS·MSU, Page 38 

Nick Tremmel/ The Dai!Y 16wan • 
Clockwise starting tram the left, Iowa softball players lisa Rasche, Kristin Johnson, Katie Boney, 
Christina Schmaltz and Alicia Gerlach. 

D1rrell Hoem1nn/Assoclated Press 
Michigan State's Jason 
Richardson goes up lor a shot 
against Illinois' Raben Archibald 
during the flrat halt at Tuesday's 
game In Champaign, Ill. Illinois 
won the game, n-&& 

Consuegi'a suprised 
by team's success 

Senior po'int guard Cara 
'Consuegra imagined her senior 
year as something a little dif· 
ferent but found a lot more. 
Leading the Hr;zwkeye women's 
basketball team, Consuegra· is 
one of only 13 players in the Big 
'len to score more than 1,000 
points and is four assists shy of 
breaking 500. With Iowa on 
track to post-sea.son play with a 
new coaching staff, DI reporter 
Roseanna Smith talked to 
Consuegra about what a differ
ence a year can make. 

DI: Talk a little about the 
beginning of the aeason and 
the transition. Was it hard 
to not have animosity 
toward the new staff after 
Coach Lee left? 

Consuegra: I think our team 
did a really good job having a 
good attitude coming in. We 
kind of talked about it a little 

bit, just r--------, 
having an 
open mind 
and not 
dwelling 
on the 

~CE 
LACE 

p a s t ' with eara Cl:l'l9.Jagra 

which I 
t h i n k 
helped the 
overall 
adjust
ment. . I 
give a lot 
of credit to 
our coach· 
es. They 
were very 
u n d e r - ....__ ____ __; 

standing of our situation and 
just came in and tried to be 
themselves·and tried to help us 
learn to trust them in any way 

See CONSUErRA, Page 38 
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QUICK HITS 

IIASEIIAU. 
AmellewtLtegue 
NEW YORK YANKEES-Ag!Md to 1em1s will RHP 
Blandon Reed and AHP Eclson Reyno.o on INlof· 
lei<Jle contraas. 
SE,\TILE IMRINERs-,t,gnled to terms w1111 RHP 
Jake Meyer. LHP Brian Fuenlel. LHP Marl< Wilson. 
AHP Jus!Ol Kaye, AHP Greg Woolen, Of Mlhony 
Slnde!S lind INF Juan G,_l<l, 
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-NIIMd Jim Fanning .,e
dol usls1ant to the prwsldent·besebloll cpet'atlons 
.00 lilt genetlll matl808f. 
NMionaiLtague 
CINCINNATI REOs-Agned to teiTIIS with RHP Scoll 
SuiNvtn on 1 three-yell contt8CI. 
HOUSTON ASTROs-Named Jimmy Sltnton men· 
ager of puWcations. Todd Fedew1 llalisllnt dilliCior 
of mach relations, Rita Suctlml community devtlop
ment manager, Matdt Coronado ISSIS11111 cl<eclor 01 
Udtet cpet'ttions, 8111 C.,non dinoclor ol box olllc:e 
cpet'tlions and Andrell.evfnll tlc:Utservlca f1liNII• .... 
MILWAUKEE BAEWERS-Agreed to terms will 
RHP Jamey Wright on 1 one-yeerconlriCl 
ST. LOUIS CAROINALs-AQ!Md 10 terms willl RHP 
Heellldift SlcaJmb. AHP Jim Coral llld LHP Jell 
Tabolo.a on minor-league contracts. 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTs-,\glllld to ltmll Wlfl 
AHP Jlmle A mold on 1 one-ye~r contract. Senl RHP 
Ryan Jensen outright to Fr1150o of the PCL 
Ahntlc LMoue 
BAIDGEPORl BLUEFISH---HII!Ied Oufly Oyer mill· 
ager. 
Northern League 
SIOUX FALLS CANAAIEs-Treded LHP A.J. llriCic 
to New Jer1ey for LHP Antwoine Anderwon. 
IIASI<ETIIAU 
Nation II BIlk liMit Anocl1tion 
NBA-&Jspended Chicago Bull COICh Tim Floyd for 
one game .00 him fined $10.000 for lnlenlionlffy 
makilg contact With a ref-In 1 Feb. 5 QWM. F'tned 
Clllclgo usis'-tlt c:oach Phil Johnson $2,500 for 
confronbng ref- Greg Wllla"/allor the geme. 
PHOENIX SUNs-51gne4 G Ellio! Ptrry tor lilt 
remainder of tile season. 
Women'• Nlllonll 8-lbllt Aaeocllllon 
WASHINGTON MYSTICS-Named Ml~tnne 
Stanley Usistant c:oach. 
FOOTBALL 
Nalionll Football League 
BUFFALO BILLs-Named Mllct Shepperd OfttniMI 
coordinator. 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Named Todd Bowles 
defensllle assistant, Kel1h Bulllr lneblek..-s coech, 
Ray H1miflon defensive i na coech and Todd McNair 
running backs coach. 
DETROIT LIONs-Named Jason Arapolf strength 
and conditonlng coach. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Named John Hufoegel 
"'aoerbllcb coach. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Named Gary Moetttr 
defensive coordinator. 
NEW YORK JETs-Named Bdf Bradley defensllle 
llaclcl coach and Aubin Cll18r defensive lne c:oach. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed C·G John 
Romero and WR Elijah Thurmon to tw<>-y.., con
tractS Reinstated WR Randel Menendez to the 
active roster. 
TENNESSEE TITANS-Named Gunther 
Cunningham assistant head COach and lnebadcers 
coach. 
WASHINGTON AEDSKINs-Named Jerry HOlmeS 
secondary coach and Greg Manusky i nebad<m 
coach. 
XFL 
CHICAGO ENFORCER5-Aclivated DE r1111 Martin. 
Waived TE Loven Pumea. 
HOCKEY 
Netiontf Hockey Llegue 
NHL-5uspended Boston Bruins C Joe Thornton two 
games without PlY for cross·checklng Montreal 
Canediens F Jonan Wltehajl In the head In a Feb. 1 
game. Suspended San JOse Shwlts F Clwwl NOlen 
lndeflrl!tefy, pending a he~ng. tor a blow to tile head 
of Dallas Star1 F Grant Marshal in a Feb. 1 geme. 
ATLANTA THRASHERs-Activated C Ptr 
Svartvadet from Injured reserve. Placed 0 Gord 
Murphy on Injured reserve. Recalled F Herbert 
VUUJevs, F J.P. Vlgfer end 0 Bten Clark from ~do 
of the IHL. AnnounCed o Andrei Skopintsev had 
rejOined the team aher a conditioning assignment 11 
Orlando. 
BOSTON BRUINs-Ass~ed F Jay Hender1on lo 
Providence of the AHL Recalled F Eric Manlow. F 
Joe Hulblg and G Peter Skudra from Providence. 
BUFFALO SABREs-Aeca!ed C ChriS Taylor from 
Rochester of the l'.HL 
DALLAS STAA5-Asslgned LW Jamie Wright lo 
Utah of the IHL. Recalled 0 Rlclllrd Jtldcman lrom 
Utah. 
EDMONTON OILEAs-Aecaled 0 Scot! Ferguson 
from HamMton of lilt AHL. 

10 
- the number of consecu
tive wins the Minnesota 

'l'imberwolves have strung 
together. 

NEW JERSEY OEVILS-Rtcaled 0 Mike 
Commodore from~ of lilt AHL. 
SAN JOSE SHARKs-Aec811td C Mile Smllh from 
Kentucky of t1e AHL . 
TORONTO IMPLE LEAFS-Rictlflt<l 0 Ntlllan 
Dtmpeey from St John's oltlle AHL 
WASHINGTON CAPTAL5-4llctlfled LW llerlk 
l!tlcllr lnd F Mal Herr hom Portem of t1e AHL 
Americtll Hookey Lettut 
CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCI<S-Aaslgned LW Tony 
Dillobeno to Bllon Rouge of the ECHL 
LOWELL LOCK MONSTERs-Sent C PIUI 
Sl*lfora to TAIRton oltlle ECHL 
PORTLAND PIRATEs-sent F Mloe S .... kl to 
Richmond of lilt ECHL 
QUEBEC CITAOELLE5-Sent LW Palricll Gtngru to 
T"""- ollhe ECHL. 
SYRACUSE CRUNC!i-Stnt 0 Tlm O'Connell to 
Elmlre of tile UHL 
lnltrnlllionll Hocfty lMgUI 
IMNITOBA MOOSE-Acqul.-d lilt rfghlt to AW BJ. 
Young. 
Clntr.l Hockey LMgut 
TULSA OILERs-Acivlted 0 Dill Htplntr from 
lnju.-d ,_., WINed 0 Joe E~g~~n. 
Elll Cout Hodtey letgue 
BIRMINGHAM BULL5-f>l-.l LW Tyler Jo11neton 
on 7-dly lnju.-d ,....,., .-adtd LW E-Caldwwl 
to tile lOiter. 
LOUISIANA ICEGATORS-Ww..d G Dtve a.lllld. 
PEE DEE PAIDE--Anncu1c:ed F Deny l!oulqutl hM 
bien lollned to Providence of tile AHL 
WHEELING NAILEAS--<:tlimtd F Jtft Schmidt ol -..... 
W.ll C:O.I Hockey LlagUe 
FRESNO FALCONS-Added G Juon Rivere. 
LOIRed G D1Yid MHchelt IO De1roll of tile IHL 
PHOENIX MUSTAHGs-5tgned F 0_, Blllks. 
Western Preolesaionel Hoclley Lague 
AMARILLO RATTLERs-Activated F Kevin 
Mcl<lnnon. Suspended F Jodi Murphy .00 F Wade 
Welte. 
FORT WORTH BRAHMAS-Sulpended 0 Ctlllg 
Johnson. 
LAKE CHARLES ICE PIRATEs-Waived F Joe 
Strosld. Wolved F Sooti Wr.y. 
LUB80CK COTTON KING5-Ctlimed 0 MIIM V.n 
TMief oft waiverS. Placed G Llllce Lillie on lilt I 4· 
day clsabled list. 
NEW MEXICO SCORPION5-Signed F Darren 
HUichlns. Placed F D-Nalllon on 14-y dlaabled 
list. ~ 0 Marl< DtSintls, F Peltr Ambroztlk 
and F Steve Zoryk. 
SOCCIR 
...uon.~ Profeulonll Sooolr l.eegut 
PHILADELPHIA KIXX-Walved G CMIII111 Zenlntlr. 
Signed G Paul Aoyel. 
COLLEGE 
BUFFALO-Named Antonio Goss llneblckers coech 
and Jim Pean ~~~ and conditioning COICh. 
CAL POLY-SAN LUIS OBISPO-Named Gene 
McKeehen oftenslve coordnelor. 
CARLETON-NIIned ChM Brann football coach. 
CONNECTICUT -suspended tophomore G MIICUI 
Cole lndefln~ely from tile men's bNI<elbalf tum. 
FLORIDA STATE-Ntwned Jeft Bowden o«enslve 
coordinator. 
KENTUCKY - Announced the resignation o1 Hal 
Mumme, footbtl c:oach. Nll!led Guy Morriss footbal 
coacn. 
MINNESOTA-CROOKSTON-AnnounCed the oon
traet of Marcelo Cami)O'terde. women's soccer 
coach, will not be -~. 
NICHOLLS STATE-Nimed MiCkey Joseph running 
backs coach. 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE-Named Kllllfn Long 
uslstant soccer coach. 
AUTGERS-Annollneed SOPI!anore G·F Kourtney 
WaH.-. hu left lilt women's buketballleam. 
TOLEDO-Named Doug DOwning running baclcl 
coteh and Mark Lister dlreclOr of fOOibll operetlons. 
VILLANOVA-Named Merit Reardon defensive sec
onclary COach, Apollo W~gllt running baclcl coach 
end Kllllfn Kelly defensive uslstant. 

NBAGUNCE 
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFI!RENC! 
A•lnllc Dlvtlion W L Pel Gil 
PhMadefphla 36 13 .735 -
New York 28 18 .6096 t/2 
Miami · 30 20 .6006 t/2 
Orlando 24 23 .511 11 
Bost.-. 21 27 .43814 1/2 
New Jtf18Y 16 34 .32020 112 
Washington 12 36 .25023 112 
Cefllrll Dfvttlon W L Pel Gil 
MilwaUkie 29 17 .630 
Toronto 25 23 .521 5 
Chartone 25 25 .500 6 
Indiana .21 27 .438 9 
Cleveland 20 26 .4Jii 9 
Detroit t9 30.38811 t/2 
Allanll 16 32 .333 14 
Chicago 6 42 ,125 24 
WESTERN CONI'liii!HCI 
1llidwell Dlvtolon W L Pel GB 

UW1 31 
Sen Anlonlo 30 D... 31 
~ 31 
Dtrwtr 27 
Houtton 23 
Vencower 13 
Peetflc OMtiOII W 
Portllnd 34 
Sec- 31 
L.A. Llklr1 30 
Pllotnill 28 
Statile 28 
LA Clppert 16 
GoldlnSIIIt 14 
Mondey'l ca... 
Toronlo ItO, 8011011118 
0 .... 91, AIInlt81 

t5 ,874 -
t5 .857 1/2 
18.8331 1/2 
t8 .8331 1/2 
23 .540 e 
25.479 t 
35.271 18 
L "-t Ql 

15 .81M -
14.88a 1 
18 .8522 112 
18.596 5 
23.549 7 
33 .327 18 
33.2118 19 

Phllldt\lllla " · Denver 110 
Houaton 100, Nft York 86 
Sen Antonto 109, Golden State as 
See ... 95, VIR<>OIIVeri12 
L.A. Clppeq 102, CNclgo 82 
lUtHey'l Oelnel 
Ollando I 09, Ch811otte 83 
Dttroit IM. Dtnvw 83 
New Jtrlty 110, Atlanta 1M 
Milml t 02, tndlne ee 
,.__ 1t2, S-109 
Pl1oenllc 87. Ollcego 110 
~·o
Miwlukee at Boaton, 7 p.m. 
Houston • Phlll~. 7 p.m. 
Sen AntoniO 11 aevetanc1. 7:30p.m. 
D .... II New Yorl<. 7:30p.m. 
Washington 11 ~Indo. 7:30p.m. 
S~to II Mi-. 8 p.m. 
Sutlte at Porlland, 10 p.m. 
UW1 II Vancowtt, 10:30 p.m. 
Phoeflbl II LA. Like", 10:30 p.m. 
L.A. Clppeilll Golden Sl8te, 10:30 p.m. 

NHLIJ.ua 
AJtnme~EST 
IASTIIIH CONFIAIHCI 
Adtntlc Dlvttlan 

W L 
New Jersey 28 f 3 
Phfildtlpllil 27 17 
PilllllurVfl 25 19 
N.Y. Rangers 21 2V 
N.Y.Iaflnderl 14 31 
Nonhaeat Dtvflloo1 

W L 
Otlawt 29 Hi 
Toronto 25 1 a 
Buftalo 26 20 
Boston 23 20 
Montretl 18 29 • 
Soui1IMit Dtvftlon 

T Ol. Pia QF 
e 2 67 t81 
t I 54 159 
6 2 58 166 
3 1 46 t68 
5 2 3S 118 

T Ol. Pia QF 
7 1 66 169 
7 4 61 159 
s 1 58 135 
6 5 57 t37 
5 3 44 135 

W L TOLPiaCll' 
Washington 24 18 9 t sa t43 
Carolina 23 20 6 2 54 135 
Alanla 16 26 t 2 43 145 
Ftoricla , 12 27 8 7 39 119 
Tampa Sly 15 31 5 3 38 133 
'WimiiN CONFEAEHCE 
Centro! Dlvltlon 

W L 
S~Loull 34 11 

T Ol. Pia QF 
6 2 76176 

DetrOit 31 t6 4 4 70 159 
Nlshlllle 23 24 7 2 55 t35 
ChicagO 21 25 
COlumbuS 17 26 

4 2 48 142 
6 4 44 118 

~tDI'IIelon 
W L T Ol. Pia Gl' 

Colorado 36 9 8 I 79 173 
V8ncouvtr 28 18 4 4 54 t75 
E<lm<non 25 21 a 1 sa t48 
Minnesota 19 22 8 3 49 116 
Calglry 18 2t 
Peclllc Dhrltlon 

9 4 49 t29 

W L T Ol. Pia QF 
San Jose 29 15 8 0 66 148 
Dalas 29 18 4 1 83 142 
Phoeflbe 23 16 12 1 59 133 
los Angeles 23 21 
An1hein I 8 29 
Moncley't Oelnel 
No ~ !chedulad 
Tuesday's Gimes 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 3 
St loult 2. Cofumbul 2, tie 
Buftalo 8, N.Y. R1ng..-. 3 
DetrOit 4, onawa 2 
Minnesola 4, Tampa Sly 2 
New Jersey 4, Montnsal 0 
Sill Jose at Calgary, 1111 
Clllcllgo at Los Angelea, tale 
w.ctr.dey'aG-

7 1 54 175 
8 4 42 127 

N.Y. l&tanderlll Bullalo, 7 p.m. 
Alanll el Toronto. 7:30 p.m. 
Phlladetphia II Plttstugll. 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Ftoricla, 7:30p.m. 
E<lm<non at DeMas, 8:30 p.m. 
carottna 11 PhoenOc. 9 p.m. 
'Washington at Colorado, 9 p.m. 

I didn't consider myself playing poorly. I was playing pretty 
damn good. Way up on the money list the last two years . 

.l'"e been "ery close. 
- Golfer Davis Love Ill, on his play during last season. 

SPORTSWATCH 

Chlellgo at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m. 

Illinois 
Iowa 
Mich. 5I 
WIIOOOIIn 
Purdue 
Indiana 
OhiOSI 
MinniiOla 
PennSI 

Conf-.c;eAIG..,.. 
W LPC'- W LPcl. 
8 2.800 t8 5 .783 
6 2.750 17 4.810 
7 3 .700 18 3.857 
5 3 .625 14 5 .737 
5 4 .Me 13 7.850 
5 4 .558 14 9.809 
5 5.500 t4 8.836 
4 6 .400 18 7.11116 
3 6.333 13 7 .850 
3 6.333 9 t1 .450 
0 10 .000 8 15 .346 

Mlchlgtn 
Norlhwalem 
Tuftey'IG
MinntiOia 86, Norlhwesttrn 59 
Illinois 77. Mlchlgln Slate 66 
Wednetdly'l a.-
Ohio Statt II lowe 
Purdue et WIICORIIn 
Michlgtn at Penn S11te 

lilA WDEIS 
Through Feb. 5 
Scoring 

G '0 I'TP'RAVQ 
Bryant. LAL 46 491 3421375 28.9 
fveiiOR, Phil. 47 4110 38514002U 
St8Cklloust, Del 46 442 403136329.8 
Certer, Tor. 4t 410 2t9112827.5 
Webber, Sec. 42 470 197113827.1 
O'Neal, LAL 39 424 2001 0482U 
McGrtdy, 0~. 43 425 2551t3428.4 
Jamllon, G.S. 47 461 207116924.9 
Pierce, Bos. 48 386 3101175 24.5 
Marbury, N.J. 45 375 2541074 23.9 
Malone, Ullll 45 367 291102522.8 
Peyton. S... 48 421 198109322.8 
Robinson, Mil. 43 383 t85 an 22.7 
Wlflctr, Bos. 47 402 150106122.8 
Gemett. Minn. 49 43t 225109922.4 
Mci)yHS, Den. 48 414 225105321.9 
Nowltzld, 01111. 49 346 266104521.3 
Finley, Dill 49 428 145104t 21.2 
Alert. MI. 45 320 211 95421.2 
Brlnd. 011. « 338 229 905 20.8 
MUIII!um, Char. « 340 163 905 20.8 
FG ,.,_,.... FG,GA PCT 
O'Neil, LAL 424 742 .571 
Well, Port. 227 430 .528 
Jact<son, G.S. t\15 382 .510 
McDyeas. Den. 4t4 817 .507 
Szczllltllak, Minn. 270 534 .506 
Stoctcton, Utah 184 366 .503 
Nesh. 01111. 230 458 .502 
Walace, POll 383 723 .502 
Duncan, S.A. 378 750 .501 
Paneraon, sea. 232 -4&1 .soo 
Rtbounda GOFFDUlOTAYG 
MulombO, AI. 42 158 442 600143 
O'Neil, LAL 39 157 341 49812.8 
McDyeu, Den. 48 167 410 sn 12.0 
B. Wabce, Ott. 48 187 40t 568 11.8 
Duncen, S.A. 45 139 382 521 t 1.8 
Webber, Sec. 42 123 362 465 11 .5 
Mallon. Phoe. 46 12 f 383 504 11.0 
Divis, Tor. 44 163 317 411010.8 
Glmtll. Minn. 49 1t9 415 534 10.9 
Brend. Chi. « t 79 281 <160-1 0.5 
Auleq GASTAVG 
Kkld, Phoe. 41 397 9.7 
Stockton. Utah 46 425 9.2 
Jadt!on, Tor. 48 440 9.2 
v.n Exet, Den. 49 413 8.4 
Bibby, V.n. 48 404 8.4 
Peyton. Sea. 48 393 8.2 
Miller, Ctev. 46 349 7.6 
Neall. Doll. 39 288 7.4 
cassau, Mil. 42 310 7.4 
Brandon, Minn. 45 327 7.3 

NILWDEIS 
Through Feb. 1 

QP G APR 
slkl<:. Col s3 2V 43 n 
Jagr, PH 52 29 40 89 
Fleury, NYR 53 29 38 67 
Palffy, LA « 25 35 60 
Audelte, AU 48 25 34 59 
Robitaile, LA 52 25 34 59 
Wetgnt, Edm 55 I 2 46 58 
KovaJeoi, PH 52 27 30 57 
Leelch, NYA 53 t4 43 57 
Bondra, WIS 53 30 25 55 
Slr11<8, Ph 52 20 35 55 
Naslund, Van 54 31 23 54 
~k. Col 52 30 24 54 
Hu•, Dol 49 27 'n 54 
Turgeon. SIL 49 23 31 54 
Ferraro, All 52 19 35 54 

- the number of consecu
tive home wins the Iowa State 

men's basketball team bas 
going into this weekend. 

proudly 
presents: 

~0/Q 
•Tonight• 

fl 

American Heart a\ 
Association .y 

Internet sites exploiting college recruiting 
• F~flS can now know 
where and when recruits 
are visiting. 

ByRIIpiiD.Riao 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Miss. - Chris 
Spencer is a wanted man. 

The 305-pound 17-year-old 
supposedly was spotted in 
'fuscaloosa, Ala. Later, be was 
said to be headed to Baton 
Rouge, La ., because he had 
family there . Both reports 
proved to be wrong. 

For months, strangers 
phoned Spencer's home seek
ing information about his next 
destination, as many as five 

XFL gets 9e5 national 
rating for debut 

NEW YORK (AP) - The opening 
XFL telecast on NBC Feb. 3 got a 9.5 
national rating, more than twice as 
high as the network's usual number 
for the time slot. 

The rating means 9.5 percent of 
the 1 02.2 million U.S. television 
households watched the Las Vegas 
Outlaws' 19·0 defeat over the New 
York/New Jersey Hitmen on Feb 3. 

Overnight ratings covering 49 
major markets had the XFL telecast 
at 10.3. 

In January, NBC averaged a 4.2 
national rating for movies in that time 
slot. 4 

calls a day. He suspects he is 
being watched, and his phones 
have been tapped. 

Spencer isn't a fugitive. He is 
a senior at Madison Central 
High School in Mississippi and 
among the most coveted offen
sive linemen in the country. 

Before Spencer announced 
that he would sign ·a letter of 
intent with Mississippi today, 
the first day of the national 
signing period, he found out 
just how pervasive recruiting 
coverage has become in recent 
years. 

"You can't make a move 
Without people knowing what 
you're doing. If I go to a basket
ball game somewhere, ies on 

Americans craab at 
ski worlds 

ST. ANTON, Austria - Th• spec
tacle belonged to the North 
Americans, the sweep to the 
Austrians and skiing history to 
Kjetii·Andre Aamodt. 

The Norwegian captured his third 
straight gold medal in the combined 
event Tuesday- his 14th medal at a 
world championships or Olympics, a 
record for men. 

"Fourteen medals is something I 
can be proud of but I hope I can 
keep winning more,• he said. 

Michaela Oorfmelster gave 
Austria Its first gold sat the champl· 
onshlps, leading a sweep by the 

the Internet the next hour that 
fm at this place or that place," 
he said. 

Not long ago, college football 
fans had few sources of infor
mation on which players were 
being recruited by their 
favorite teams. Now, fans can 
surf through a tidal wave of 
recruiting facts, stats and 
hearsay on the Internet. · 

"There is more awareness by 
everyone of what you're doing," 
said Ole Miss coach David Cut
cliffe, who has been recruiting
for 20 years. "'t is much more 
of a spectator sport." 

Scott McKinney, co-host of a 
syndicated talk-radio show 
that focuses on Southeastern 

powerful home nation In the 
women's downhill. 

The 'Americans and the Canadians 
provided some of the scariest 
moments, with one crash ending the 
championships for U.S. skier Bode 
Miller. 

Vaugh• uadergo• 
surgery 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Anaheim 
Angels first baseman Mo Vaughn 
may miss the entire season while 
recuperating from surgery Tuesday 
to repair a ruptured bleeps tendon in 
his left arm. 

"Due to the nature and complexity of 
the survery, the rehabilitation Involved 
and all the elements required toward a 

~ 

Conference sports, said the 
dramatic increase in recruiting 
coverage is directly linked to 
the Internet boom. 

"Fifteen years ago, fans 
gathered around universities 
on signing day waiting to find 
out who was out there. They 
had no clue," be said. 

Now, thanks to the Internet, 
fans "know who's committed, 
who's leaning where, what 
their chances are of landing a 
certain player," McKinney 
said. 

At McKinney's last count 
there were over 100 Web sites 
dedicated to recruiting news. 
Some do., solid reporting and 
others are not so reliable. 

full recovery, we are not anticipating 
Mo's return In 2001 ," Angels general • 
manager Bill Stoneman said. 

Or. Bernard Morrey, assisted by 
Angels medical director Or. Lewis 
Yocum, performed reconstructive 
surgery on Vaughn's distal biceps 
tendon and repaired the biceps mus· 
cle In a 2~hour procedure at the 
Mayo Clinic In Rochester, Minn. 

"He had a complete disruption of 
the biceps mechanism," Morrey 
said. "It was a complex and difficult 
surgery that went very well. At this 
point, we are optimistic." 

The 33-year·old Vaughn was 
scheduled to remain at the Mayo 
Clinic overnight before returning to 
his Easton, Mass., home on 
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Bench 
effort key 
for Hawks 
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Senior says she will 
give WNBA a shot' 
CONSUEGRA to me because r work really 

hard. I want to be known as a 
Continued from Page l B good point guard because it's 

everything I've tried to be. This 

uld 
year I've become more of a true 

we c~ · point guard, running the team 
. DI. W~s th~re ever a turn· , and getting us going rather than 
mg poant an the season ring 
where you looked at each scoDI N. that ' 

th d 'd "W, : ow youve seen 
o er an sa1 , e re th B ·.,. 11 n d kn 
going to win?" e , •· e an ow 

C [ d 't th ' k what s out there, how do 
onsuegra: on m think fit • ? Are 

there was really one because you Y?U ~ ? 
from the beginning we tried to you the bes~ m the B1g Ten, 
keep that open mind. A big Consuegz:a. I .can hold my 
thing was the beginning of the own. There s o~V1ously ~ ton of 
Big Ten season coming off a great players m the Btg Ten, 

Zach Boyden·Holmesffhe Dally Iowan 
Brody Boyd fights for the ball against a Minnesota defender during the Jan. 31 game In Caver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

· hard loss at Drake. That was and I have respec~ for a ,lot of 
tough on all of us because we people I play agamst. Its fun 
wanted to do well at Drake and to play in this league because 
have our coaches have a good it's challengin g every game. I 
showing there. We were really can't say that I'm be.tter than 
disappointed and to come back the next one! but I thm~ I do a 
after Christmas and beat pretty good JOb of runrung the 
Northwestern at home was a team. 

Alford aid. In addition to his 
42 blocked shots, the Detroit 
native IS averaging 12.3 points 
per game. 

••They're strong and athletic 
our front and not afraid to be 
bent: Alford said of the 
Buckeye . "They know who 
thl'y're sending you to if you 
et by them !John onl." 
'JYpically going with a three

guard lineup, the Buckeyes 
otJi centers on Brian Brown, 
lh team' leading scorer, who 

averages nearly 15 points per 
game. Boban Savovic and Sean 
Connolly combine with forward 
Zacb Williams to round out the 
starting five. Alford said 
Connolly "is as good a 3-point 
shooter as there is in this 
league." 

The importance of winding 
tonight's game was not lost on 
Alford or his players as they pre
pared for the contest. As the sea
son winds down, aspirations for 
a conference championship are 

on the mind's of many in Iowa 
City. A win would ensure that the 
Hawks remain in second place as 
they begin a three-game road 
stretch. 

"If we take care of business, 
we can be 8-2 come Sunday," 
Alford said. "You have to like 
your chances when you're in 
the top tier of the league 10 
games into a 16-game sched
ule." 

Of sportswnter Todd Brommelkamp can be 
reached at: tbrommel@blue weeg.uiowa.edu 

little bit of a turning point, . DI: As an off-the-wall ques
where we said "Hey we can bon, do you have a prefer· 
play in t he Big,Ten with these ence among ESPN the 
coaches and not worry about Magazine, Sporn IZW..trated 
the past?" or "Sportacenter"? 

Dl: How did you envision Consuegra: I have a subscrip-
your senior year and how tion to Sports Illustrated and I 
has it turned out? watch "Sportscenter" every 

Iowa's infield could be the best in the Big Ten 

Consuegra: It's turned out a night. My roommates get mad 
little different from what I because they don't like it as 
thought . [ go into every year much as me. I'm a sports fanat
with high expectations, proba- ic. I love watching basketball 
bly higher then anyone else on games. 
the team. I always think we DI: What are your future 
can win every game we play, plans? Are you waiting for 
and that's just something I a shot to get into the 
grew up with. As much as you WNBA? 

IB 

l'f'COrded a team-high 40 RBis 
and a chool-record 10 home 
runs in one season. 

Pitching and hitting aside, 
what may prove to be Iowa's 

n t t is 1ts defense -
once the lineup is solidified. 
Bl vin.s wd he wasn't sure how 
the defensive rotation will 
unfold, but one thing is certain 
- the Hawkeyes' infield will 
arguably be the best in the Big 
Thn. 

5 Wt year, we were young, 
and some people were playing 
at a position for the first time," 
abe said. "You will see a team 
that communicates better this 
year. After we get a Little more 
solidified, I think it could be 
(th best in the conference.)" 

Anchoring the defense on the 

left side will be senior Lisa 
Rasche and sophomore Kristin 
Johnson. Both players were first
team All-Big Ten selections. 

Sophomore Katie Boney and 
freshman Christina Schmaltz 
are fighting for the spot at sec
ond. 

The departure of Knopf has 
left center field wide open, 
along with the rest of the out
field, where as many as 10 
players could see action. 
Players see the Haw keyes' ver
satility is a strength. 

"As a player and wanting 
what's best for the team, you 
really focus on what needs to be 
done whatever you are asked to 
do," Bashor said. "We have so 
many all-around P~Y,e and all
around athletes. Th be s.Qle to 

Bradford's 22 points ·lead the lllini 
to the top spot in the conference 

by Luca Johnson, giving 
Jllinoi lead 34-27 with 1:37 
ten in the firsl half. Zach 
Randolph hit two free throws 
to make it 34-29 at the half. 

The econd half started 
much hke the first, with 
Jllinoi sloppy and Michigan 

tate taking advantage by 
orinr the first 10 points to 

r rllin a 39-34 lead with 17:14 
to go. 

The llhni began driving 
insid , and .Michigan State's 
Rich rd on and Andre Hutson 

each picked up their third 
fouls. 

With Richardson and 
Hutson on the bench, the Illini 
began what would be the deci
sive run. Damir Krupalija 
made two free throws to give 
Illinois the lead for good, 51-50 
with 9:35 remaining. 

Bradford followed with 
another 3-pointer as t he Illini 
went on a 22-9 run that ended 
with Illinois ahead 73-59 with 
less than two minutes left. 

8 attOrB eolumn P . 12 S. Dubuque · ·Iowa City 

Aft • the Game· ••• STICK AROUND! 

AIWIIVS· 2•/l•f 
Neller a Coiler 

Ev 17 Wedne•day @ The Column 
www.sportscolumniC.com 

move people around truly makes 
us a lot stronger." · 

The Hawkeyes will begin the 
2001 season with a month-long 
road trip across the western and 
southern parts of the country. 

The Hawkeyes will open the 
year on Feb. 15 with an exhibi
tion against Central Arizona. 

''We have a lot of young 
women," Hanks said. "I think 
we couid defend our title, but 
it's too far in the future. We 
have to work on the now and 
the upcoming trip to Arizona 
and build on t hat. 

Dl reporter Mellnd1 Mawdsley can be 
reached at: mellnda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

think that, there's always a Consuegra: I'm going to try to 
part in the back of your mind play in the WNBA I'm not ready 
that says it might not be as to walk away from basketball. I 
good as I think. I thought we'd think I can get better, and the 
be doing well, but honestly, I only way you get better is to keep 
didn't think we'd be doing this playing. I'm going to try to get 
well, and I never thought we'd into the league, and if that does
be able to have the kind of tal- n't work out, maybe try to go 
ent we have on·this team. overseas and see what happens. 

DI: How important is it to DI: Do you have a team 
you that people are saying prefe rence for the WNBA? 
that you'r e the best point Consuegra: No. Anyone who 
guard in the Big Ten? wants me, take me. I'll play for 

Consuegra: fiat was a great them. 
compliment from a great coach, 01 reporter Roaunn1 Smltll can be reached 
Rene Portland. That's important at: daity-lowanCuiowa.edu 

·I ·R I 5 H 
I I :00-2:00 

•SPRING• 
LUNCH SPECIALS 

U/eJnedJag: 
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST TOSSED WITH FRESH 

GREENS , ALL THE PEPPERS IN THE HOUSE, YELLOW 
ONIONS, DICED TOMATOES , AND CHEESE. ALL TOPPED 
WITH FRESH TORTILLA STRIPS AND A SIDE OF SALSA. 

$499 
5~urdJag: 

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL. HOMEMADE MASHED POTATOES 
SMOTHERED WITH GRAVY SERVED WITH FRESHLY 

CARVED TURKEY BREAST OR SLOW ROASTED BEEF ALL 
ON TOP OF A SLICE OF BREAD. 

$'49~ 
:J,.iJag: 

HALF A RACK OF SLOW SMOKED, BABY-BACK RIBS 
COVERED IN JACK DANIELS BAR-B-QUE SAUCE AND 

SIDED WITH FRIES OR BAKED POTATO. 

$699 

121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown I. C. • 351-0044 

I 
j 

"' 
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lopes at home for $2,00 each $635 weekly processing mall ately for The Lon• TrH RI(XIrl· CASEWORKER anager 

O'Leary, former 
Kansas athlete, dies 

FAIRWAY, Kan. (AP)- Theodore 
M. O'Leary, a former player at 
Kansas and one of the last links to 
basketball inventor James Naismith, 
died Monday. He was 90. 

O'Leary was honored three years 
ago as the oldest of 275 lettermen at 
a reunion marking 100 years of 
University of Kansas basketball. 

in 1931·32 under coach Phog Allen, 
was the No. 1 player on the school's 
tennis team and earned a Phi Beta 
Kappa key for academic excellence. 

"He was a wonderful gentleman 
and an important part of Kansas' 
basketball history," Kansas Athletic 
Director Bob Frederick said. 

O'Leary's father, R.D. O'Leary, was 
dean of the English department at 
Kansas. 

plus ben uses FfT, PfT. Make Easyl No eKperience needed ., W•ll be In charge ot fhe enilrt rulllimc c <1'1'1\Urkl'l 
$800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free Call t·80Q-598·3152 EKt. 8415 office lnchJ<I•no news. photogra· llO.Il!On up<•n In 
supplies. For details, send one 24 houre. phy and layout Cont~ct Mu" ,rtuw County to wmk 
stamp to N·260. PMB 552. ---------- Ron Slechta in fo;fcr l•1ICJI,rmll ll'll· 
12021 Wilshl1e Blvd .. Los An· MALE and temale Resident Kalona Newa lt•rt•<ltlrogr,trll. Rt'![Uirt·~ ,, 
geles, CA 90025 Counselor pos1t1on ava•lable tor Box 430 13<\ dq~wr in~ 1,11 1\<trk 
--------- aummer 200t Contact the Iowa Kalona lA 52247, nr rt;l,rt!'ll ilt'ld otnd ,r 

Blosciences Advantage office el (3!9)656·2273 ll11ntmum ol t\lotl )<'•"' full AUENpONI 
Wo111 From Home 

Eam $1 ,OQ0-$5,000 
FT. PT 

(319)335·2452. 1.BOQ·214-<lt39 days 111111' \Oli,ll \'<>r~ C\flNI 
1-1100·214·0142 evernngs I'll<<'"' ,111 MA o• MSW 

lnterneV Ma•l Order 
1·888·794·8403 

www.homewo111cash com 

NEED MONEY FOR SPRING 
BREAK? Sueppel'a Flowers Is 
looking tor temporary delivery rr-;;:H~I~R~IN~G;;:B~O~N~U~S~-.J 
drives tor Valent1ns's day Must 
be ava•lable February 13 & 14th $250.00/$150.00 

-AU-ENT-IO_N_: ----- Morning, at1ernoon & evening Fle~ible Hours. Great Payll 
OWN A COMPUTER? hours available Call (319)351· Earn $7 to $12 per hour 
Work from home. Mail order/ 1400 ask for Ted. Mus1 have 8 D t1 Shifts t M t h 

valid d11ver license end have a ay· me 0 a C 
E·Commerce. 51000- $7000 Your Schedule 

\\lth of)('~~·" t'\Jl<'ll< nu• 

'>t'nd rt..,UillE' tn lutht•r.tn 
~o<1,1l ~l'nicc of lo\\,1, 

'i 14 Ced,,, 5111'1'1, 
MU'ofdllnt', j., >rb l. 
LS~ oiiPI'\ .m 1'\r~llt•nt 

IX'nt•ltt p.t< k.r~t·. 
({)[ 

CONSIGNMENT 

CompeiJttVe Pay 
HaJ/th lnsura!ICf 

PaJij Vclcil/100 & ~ 
Proot S/IJ~ & Rehrement 
~~ 

()rganlzM and Encm 
Altll~~ 
Good CommlnCa!JOil Skills 

Af1i*/ at SIM or C:ll 
338-9!Xl9 or 887·2741 "I'm the oldest basketball player 

alive," he said at the time, "which 
doesn't say much for playing basket
ball." 

After graduating from Kansas in 
1932, O'Leary compiled a 26·9 
record in two years as coach of 
George Washington University. 

Declaring that "coaching wasn't 
for me," O'Leary resigned and 
returned to the Kansas City area to 
work as a reporter for the Kansas 
City Times. 

PTIFT. Free information. good dnvlng recoro. No Holidays, Nights or 
www felrytaleexlstence.com NEED someone for personal Weekends 
1·8()()-407·5653 care and housekeeping tor one Weekly Paychecks Consumer Educator CHILD CARE 

NEEDED -----:-:==~-- hour In mom•ng and one hour In Paid Training and Mileage 
ATTENTION: even•no $ t 5I hour (319)339· Insured Car Required Educuttnp. jX'Ople in need 

of cncr11) about Red Bull, 
the World\ #I COCij!Y 

dnn~ ! 

O'Leary, who took a class taught 
by Naismith at Kansas, led the Big 
Six in scoring, was an All-American 

WORK FROM HOME 0171 MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 
up to (319) 351-2~68 

Clas.sifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

$25· $751 hour PTI FT NEW DIET 2001 
MAIL ORDER I lost 11 lbs •n 10 deys 

1-888-485·9756 1~. guaranteed resulets 
--------- Call Ktm 1-888·999-1660 ext600 

ATIENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 1 NOW hiring drivers wnh COL. LO· 

Up to cal and long distance driving Ex· 
$25-$751 hr. PT/ FT perience prefer but not needed. 

MAIL ORDER Wtll train. Also hiring tor packers I VISA j (888)248-6112 and local help. Apply in person at 
---------- 718 E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville 
Beck to acllool and you need 1 EXCELLENT BEHEFITSII 1'111 Job? GREATPAW 
learn about Important luue1 
and fight to: OEHL Heating & Atr Cond•tlontng 
·provide affordable heahh care seeking experienced HVAC 
for everyone TechniCian Plumbng & refriger· _________________________ _. ·keep Iowa's air and water clean ahc>n background a plus We are 

11 am deJdline for m•w ads .md c Jm f'llations 
·take big money out of our paying top most wages plus out· 
elections standmg benefits to qual~ted ep· 
·protect consumer rights pi1Can1s Call or send resume to r-------------------------.. Clt1zen Action the na11on·s lead· Mike at OEHL Healing & Atr 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check lng social 'wa1chdog group. Cond•tlon•ng, PO Box 306, Ama· 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER needs mo1ivated people with na, Iowa 52203 or call 319-622· 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible good communication skills and e 3636 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. destre 10 make 8 d•fference lm· -PA-R-T--T-IM_E_o_ff-,ca-he- lp- . -1-0--15 

";;;;;:;;;:::===========:-;:;;;;:;::;:;:;;;;:;;~ m~late poshions In phone fund hours weekly, computer sk•lls 
~ ra1s1ng. We provide a friendly 319-356·6402/ Matt. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING workplace. Pllld training. bene· --------
1' h1s, flexible hoUri, and llll'ge PHONE PROS Our company Is 
·~::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,- PEOPLE bonUIIa. In need ot 3·4 people to fdl pos1· 
r ~~':"::::::""'!"'---:-- Call to set up an in1erv•ew lions 1n our ma111etlng depart· 

FREE WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa (319)354·8011. ment. Above average pay Cal 
singles tonight. 1-80().766·2623 3t9·337·5200 w: lk 1 s 1 ext. 9320. BARTENDERS make $100· ---------a •In ervt ces -.,.-,-... _____ $250 per night No expenence SCHOOL BUS driVers wanted' I 

'J.I.on-Sat 10-1 and ,.,..,_ur.·r 5-8 WORK-STUDY necessary. Call 1-80().981·8168 No expenence needed 
lr.LI .1. n "' ~~~----- ext.9022 Starting pey •n excess of 

P 'T' CHILD Advocate needed to work $11 .38/hour. Must have val•d regnancy .L eSfS w1th children of teen parents CASH PAID PER SHIFT dnvers liCense 
Blood Pressure Checks Must be work·study. Hours vary. lnteres1ing experience! Calltodayl 

Please contact Terresa Maas at Dnve a cabll!l FIRST STUDENT 
Birth Control Options (319)338·7518. eetter man a rrip ro the zoow 319-354-3447 

Referrals to other agencies HELP WANTED ~:':~~;~ C: Drug ~:enmg 

' 

337-2111 2001 EXPANSION (319)354·7662 SUBSTANCE 
Emma Goldman Clinic 513·10 base· appo•ntment. 37+ ----=c-AS::-H-P::-A--tD ___ ABUSE couNSELOR 

part·Ume/ full-time poshlons must PLASMA SHORTAGE Excellent opportunity PTIFT. Ex-
227 N. Dubuque St. , lowa City be f•lled by February 15. Flexible PLEASE DONATE cellent wages and benefits Out· 
WWW.emmago)dman.COffi 10•40 hours/ week No experi- Call Sera· Tee Plasma Center, paltent Intensive program Pn· 

_________ ..., _______ _. ence. We train. No telemarketing 319·351-7939 or stop by vatefy owned Call ASAP of Iowa 

$11.00/hour 

ulc. Prc .. cnt ut athletiC 

club, nod cvem~. college, 
and lll!lht cluh\. conc~n~ 
and ('orporatiOI1\. M U\t 
be outpoin11. encrgcuc 
and ho1'c a ~wod dnving 
record. Fax te\ume to: 
775.665.1605 Attcnt1on: 
Jultc Hn!lar or e·mail to 
fm ~urle pro mowed.~ •om 

Part-t1me even1ng and 
weekend hours avatl· 

able for the postlton of. 
• cashier 
• station attendant 

On·the·JOb tra1ntng 

Expenence helpful but 
not necessary, Thts ts 

an excellent opportuntty 
for the 1nd1vtdual who 
wants stable and long· 

lerm employment or door to door. Scholarships 406 s. Gilbert St C1ty (319)354·6880 

---------- ~--------- ava•lable Conditions exist. Must-:-----------------~~~~~~~ PERSONAL THERAPEUTIC be 18 Call Monday· Fridel' 12· CRUISE line entry level on board SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MASSAGE Sp m (319)341·6633 Or apply poshions available, great bene- nized leader Ill the provlston of 

on-line at fits. Seasonal or year-round. comprehenstve S8!'JIC8S tor peo. 
SATURDAY -MA_S __ S-

0
------ Worktorstudents com/ 01 www.crulsecareers.com pie w1th dosab•litles '"Eastern lo-

A E therapy for Body, 1•941•329•6434 wa, has fOb opportunities for en· 

Apply 1n person 
Campus Amoco 

102 E. Burlington 
Downtown Iowa CiiY 

See John 12 00 noon· ch•ld care 
6 OOp m- meditation 

Mind and Spirit. Deeply relaxing, 0 THE COUAGE · try level through management 
nununng, st;ess ~usting treat- Office Asslst~nt needed· Bam· FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING positions. Call Chris at 1-BQO. 

321 North Hall 
ment Kev1n P1xa Eggers 2pm, M·F Outtes· answer phone, Current openings 401·3665 or (319)338-9212 
(319)354·1132. dally bookkeeping, word proc· ·Part·time evenings 

(Wild Bill'• C.le) MESSAGE BOARD ess1ng, etc. Apply In person, 14 $7.00- $7.5(11 hour 

~~~----~ S. Ltnn ·Part·t•me a.m., $8·$10/hour 

TO ASSIST handicap 10 morn· 
tngs $101 hour Call Clara 
(319)351-7201 

-------- $1500 weekly potential mailing ABSOLUTELY FREE tNFOI Midwest Janitonal Service 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS our circulars. For info call 203· Own 1 computlf7 2466 10th St Coralville WORK FROM HOME! Mall Or· 
Repair service for home stereo 977·1720. Put 1110 work' Apply between 3-Sp.m or call der. 525 PT. s75 FT Call 1•888• 
components, VCRs, speakers, CELLULAR $25· $751 hour PTIFT 338-9964 248-6855• 
tape decks. turntables. and CD www.MakeWo111Fun.com 
players ~~=:-:-----~ FUN! FUNI FUNittl 

Fast, affordable. and reliable. PHONES & APPOINTMENT setters needed. Looking for people who enjoy 115'' 805 2nd St. Coralville Come join our team. Wo111 In a talk1ng to people on the phone 
(Inside Hawkeye Audio) PAGERS relaxed set11ng, musll•ke to have NO SELLING!! Eam $7/hr, plus JHr. 

(319)354·9106 ~~~~~:-=~~ funt $7/hr plus bonuses Call for bcnuses to start. A great work 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL9 Interview at 319·337·5200. environmen1 with people who Mystery shoppers 

needed in 
Iowa City a rea. 

. . only $5 951 day, $29/ week. have fun Cali319·337·5200 
JOIN ch11d· fnendly: peace· on· Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. ATTENTION Uf 
entad. Income· shanng commun· ~~-~~~-----... STUDENTS! 
1ty of students/ grads near Unlv. ADOPTION GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
ot Illinois Studenl members, ----~~---- GREAT JOB! 
$110 room, food, phone, car ec- ADOPT Be a key to the University's fu· 
cess (800)498·7781. A lOVIng couple wishes to give turef Join 
www ch•ldrenforthetu1ure.org newborn advantages of a loving THE UNIVERSITY OF tOW A 

home and bnght Mure. Expens· FOUNDATION TELEFUND 
LONG dis1ance relationships es pa•d. Call any1ime toll free 1· up to $8.e1 per houtlll 
CAN WORK' Find out how at 888-34()-8989/ Brenda & Jeff. CALL NOWI 

GYMNASTICS tnatructor 
Opportunity I 

Teaching levels pre-school to in
termediate. Upper levels option
al. Expenence with ch•idren and 
teaching necessary. Must be en
thusiastic and dependable. Call 

31ll-354-5781 . 

• Must haYe own ar. 
• Must have Iowa 
driver's license J 

• 18-22 yean old 
I 0-1 S hours/month 

for 6 months. 

www.sblake.com THE DAILY IOWAN 335·344:!, txt.417 HOME care female 25 to 40 for Contact 
Brandon Harvey 

35 .. -0652 
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTS!! Leave name, phone number, women 35. Exercise, da•IY act•vl· 

METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, 335-5784 335-5715 and best 1ime 10 call. 11es, speech therapy, meals, out· 
Rev Dr. Ph.D .. (319)622·3303. Rm. 111 Coinm. c;.,., www.uifounda11on.org/jobs lngs, shopping. (319)351·7841 . 

PSI Poker Semtnars Shared ~.....,.,..~....,~ .... ---------- ~.....,.,..~....,~ .... ----------..;.. 
house available. HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

BiRTHRiGHT Graphic Artllt,OIIIdDp PubllsNng AaalltJIIt 
offers Free P:rc:cy TI'Sting PIT or FIT. Familiafitv with PageMaker, PhotoShop, lnOesign, 

Confidenlia Counseling Illustrator, CutSharper, and Microsoft Offial on the Mac sile. 
and Support Editing abilities a plus. Salary commensurate with Skill. Benefits No Appointment ~ry 

CALL338-8665 ~ FIT. To app~, send resume and cover letter to Zephyr Copies, 
393 East Collegt Street 124 E. Washington Street, IWJa City, lA 52240. 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES .. 
the WnMrMfJ el le .. wner .,.......... ... Pl•nt 

108 w ... rl~·-·· •.. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Ia looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Student Qperator/Malnttnance: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduales with a.major In science or engineering. 
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
OHice highly desirable. 

Student Env/IJWIJ1ICltal Sy1ttm1 Ttchnlclan; Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of cheml· 
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 
major In science or engineering. 

Student Admlnlltratlvt Allfttsnt.· Flexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with various clerical duties and computer work. Computer back· 
ground with experience In databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335·5168 for more Information. 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 

' 
ATHLETICS NEEDS 

TRANSPORTATION WORKERS: 
MARCH 10-18,2001 

NCAA Wrestling Championships 

Drivers needed to shuttle officials and staff to and 
from the NCAA Wrestling Championships. 

Various hours, early morning to late evening. 
$9.00/hour. Apply at IMU basement, Wednesday, 

February 7 Ctom 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. For 
questions call 335-9276. Applications will not bt> 

taken by phone. All applicants must be registered 
U of I students 'and possess a valid drivers licen!!(' 

with a good driving rl'COrd. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Commu.niry Sc~ool District 
has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAl. ASSOCIATES (Sptdal F.d. 
posJtloos start 11 $8.24 hr., Secondary 

Supmisory $8.09 and 
Elementary Supervisory $7. 73. 

• 7 hrs. day· West (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 

• 6 hrS. day· Hom (Health Assoc.) 

• 3 hrs. day· Longfellow (Sp. Ed. J: 1) 

• 2 hrs. day · Hill (supervisory/office) 

1b receiYe more spedfic information reprding 
educatloaalueodate positloos you are 
ftlcome to coalaellhe IICbool with the 

operuag directly. 

Oil-Campus Conoco 
2001 5th Street 

Coralville 
See Keith or Randy 

NOW 
HIRING! 
Door ttaff. 

lnquiN within. 

HELP WANTED 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
NCS Pearson IS a teadmg global mformat•on serv•cr om~· 
ny proVIding soltware. servtees. systems aM lnternet·baSICI 
technologies for the collection, manaoemenl and '""'Ptt 
of data We currently have an opportumty 10 our Iowa City taci
tly for an Admm•strat1ve Ass• slant 'who will ISSI$1 other 1um 
members tn carry•ng out a wtdP. vanety of daft; responslb 
ltes Th1s 1nd1vldual w111 mon.tor pro,ects 10 proceu and COOl· 
dinate actiVlhes to aSSlsl staff ResponSJblhtitS also Included 
schedultng apperntroents and meetings, rOilt•no correspon. 
dence for act•on relay.ng mformabon to s141f members lf13llo 
ag•no telephone calls and VISitors, etc 

Frve years of secretarial or admulJstral•vl expenence and post· 
h1gh school busmess educat10n preferred Proflcitnl ti!llng 
and e~penence usmo PCs and w01d proce$Sino sofhvare 
reqUired Expenence us•no MS Olhce Products 1nctudtng MS· 
Word, PowerPoml and Outloo~ des•red 

For your expert1se and expenence, we offer comptllt•ve 
salarres. a comprehenswe benehl package, opportuMy IOf 
advancement and a great place to work I If you have'" Interest 
1n )Otn•ng our team. seno your resume 10 
NCS, Carolyn Zaiser, PO BoK 30, Iowa C1ty, low' 52244, fa.l 

9319) 339·6931 or email c.1rolyn .za•~er com 

:\CS I\ •arson -----
NCS IS comm1t1ed to employmg 1 d•verse wot Ortl 

We are an equal opportun•ty emplOyer 

5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone -----------------------· 

HELP WANTED 

Depo-Pro 

HELP WANTED 

11 
15 
19 
23 

Woodeide Dr, 
Greenwod Dr 

12 
1 
10 
24 

Z•p 

[ ALEN04R BJ ANK NIGHT CUSTODIANS· 8 hrs. ~st (2 po itions) 

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT · 2 hrs day · 
Longfellow & hlmek 

Ad Information: #of Day _ L1t~gory __________ _ 
M;~il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications CMter Room 207. 
~ildli~ for submittins iiMJS to thf Caknd•r column is 1 pm lwo days 
prior to public;~tlon. Items m;~y be edited fot IMgth, •nd In general 
will not be publish«/ motf than once. Notices which ;~re commercii/ 
advertisements will not be ampted. Please print dNrly. 

EVfnt 
------~--~--~~~---------------

¥oowr~~~~--~~-------------Day, date, time __ ...;,. _________ _ 
Location 

----~~-------------------------Contact person/phone_..;.,_ _______ ~ 
J 

COACHING ·Varsity Diving · City/West 

To receive an application plea!C conl<lct: 
Oftlce of Human Rtsoums 

m S. Dubuque St., IOWII City, lA 52240 
www.Jowa.city.kl2.1a.• 

319-339-6800 
EOE -----

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Co t covrr 
t-J day <J8t: per word !S9.80 m1n.) 
4-5 day $1 06 JX>r word ($10 &0 min I 
6-10day $1 39JJ~.'rword ($1l.90ml0.) d.ly S ft•po--r~d\$J870mn l 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOU WORKI 

• 
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SUMMER STORAGE MISC. FOR SALE SPRING BREAK ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY /ONE lWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
~~!'""'--~- EMPLOYMENT C~A"!"ROU.....,Il~L-MI .. NI-~ITO~RA""'G-E - THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· FUN WANTED/MALE BEDROOM SUBLEASING two bedroom on AVAILABLE July 1 Nee three 

-----~-~~-=---~ Ntw butldlng F011r atzu 5x10. FIEDS MAKE CENTS!! ----------- ~=:---"'-~--- Michael St , 10 mrnute walk to bedroom 1·112 1\ome Sox btoc11s 
CAMPUI INTfAVIfW-SUM IOX20, t01<24, !Ox30 --------- CANCUN EXPRESS THREE more guys lor newly ren- ADI14. One bedroom down- UIHC $5501 month H1W paid to campus Garage deck. W•O 
MrR or YOUR LifE·· C1mp 809 Hwy t Wt1t JEWELRY Spring Break ovated big 4 bedroom 1101151 on town. Available now. W/0 In Available 3101/0t 319-351-D107 Non-smokers. references 

~...--1-llttded---,unt-.-n-.-nd-dcn-· Weyllil Nf PA C011ntelof tpt· 35•U550, ~ 1839 Toll Free t-866-629·9777 or Market St. DSL, satellite, lndivld· building. Security door M·F. 9·5 516501 month (319)545-5466 
""';.. 11,.\IERS nNded for ClaHttl fur Ill Llndi W1ter --------- CASH tor jewtlry, gold, and canexp com ual VM. hook·up In all bedrooms. (319)351-2178 TWO bedroom apertmenlln Cor- ---------
1/J 1 SPort ftnnlf· Ouldoor Advtn· QUALITY CARl watches GILBERT ST. PAWN Packages· Guaranteed air MLT. living room, and sun room. NEW atvltle Available now Clean. qu~ CLOSE-IN. Small two bedroom 
~ Jhdl ~ !" 1*10'1 be· turt Ctombongl Rope Camping, STOfiAGI COMPANY COMPANY. 354·7910. Transglobel and Suncountry APPLIANCES Includes washer/ ADIS14. One bedroom. Walking at no pets Need relerences end ~se Ott-street parking Ava•la· 
,... ~P~k urn:··~ Atnlei!C Mtn B•k•ng Cemprng S.rhng/ ~ted on rill Corllvrllt atrrp RESUME dryer, two relrlgerators, dish· distance 16 downtown, HIW paid. cradrt clleck $545 plus utirtles ble August 1 $6501 month plus 
CIP 1 - • W t rtkungl lloltrng Roller 2• IIOIIr aecurrty SPRING Br11k PeMme City washer & disposal. H20 reverse Off-street parllrng W/0 in burl<l- t319)35t ·7415. utr l~les (319)354·7262. 
•-----~ .. Hocl<ey Rucktfry A&C, Otlml , AU 11111 avlllablt S1211 Boardwalk Room w/KIIch· osmoees system, H20 softener rng Available Immediately M-F. --------- --------..,....-

- R 010 _ llldtO & m()(l ANI tor 333_5155 331 _0200 ATIENTION college students. en Next to Clubs! 7 Parties· Free & large capacity H2o heater. 9-5. (319)351-2178 TWO bedroom downstarrs span- FALL LEASING 
Hea~h Cem r lnti!V-I lncon· ___ .._ ______ Proflsslonsl, tffordablt rtsume Drinks! Daytona $1591 South Large yard w~h ON-SITE parking ment 608 Walnut St Avarlable HOIIses downtown 0 
junc.ttOII wan Job Feu Thurlday U STORE ALL HMcl directed towards ct~reer BeliCh $1991 plus off·street. NO SMOKING/ AVAILABLE lmmedrately large now. Call (319)337-7284 822 E. w .. hlngton, 10 bdr. 
Feb 16111 Cl" 1-188·5•8·29&:1 Sen &tore"" unrta from •xtO lnttmshlpl (3t9)354·8199, sprlngbreaktravel com PETS!II References and de~• one bedroom apanment. 215 TWO bed bl HIW Sneg 

v- u 1 800-678 6386 ""~' · E Fairchild 4·1/2 blocks from room su et pard 
E·mld ·Secunty flllCia --------- · · · $3501 monlh. Ca11W·338·1154. center of ~mpus. One block to Ooshwasher Avarlabte March 1 410 E. Marui, • bdr/ 1 ba 

lntoecampwa~nt corn On·l•nt -Concrttt buHdrnga QUA L ITY GARAGE: JDADKING ROOMMA':J'E bus stop. s340 HIW peld Call $515 Call (319)621-8223 ~::~~~rys ut~l bdr/
2 

ba St 
450 epptbtron -SIMI dOOrl WORD PROCESSING ~.-"" ft (319)341 •9780 • • 

www c:afi'C)~<I,.,e com Ccnlvlllt ' lowe City Since 1986 PARKING AVAILABLE WANTED TWO bedroom, H/2 bathroom. plus utrl 
locatlonet 41 7 8 G'bl rt St $65~1 th CLEAN, large well maintained Nice, spacious, dishwasher, 513 Bowery. 5 bdr/ 2 ba $1,700 

.............. ___ _. ,.----------, 337·3508 or331·0578 IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? . r 8 
' mon . efficiency HIW paid laundry WID. HIW paid $565/ month plus utli 

(319)338-4497. A.S.A.P. Roommate needed In bu c' • • (319)354•0386 918 E. Burlington. 5 bdr/2 ba 
CAMP TOWANDA. 
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C nnloJCt : IIIJ0.9l.l-2l67 or 
.&.Ill @s:mm!Oiht!!tl;! rom. 

--------- West side three bedroom town· sllne. oratvrlle No smokrng 
CaM Iowa's only Certified TWO car garage/ storage space house Busllna: parking, W/D. or pets Available mid February, _TW_O_bed_ r_oo_m ___ H_IW--pe-ld-. - o-ft- $1.665 ~~~~ ~~~354-833\ 

MIKE'S Profletlotlll Resume Wrl•r avaYable now 112 block off Ro· $267/ negotiable. (319)354-7159, 319•337"9376 street parking, $6t0 319·337· ~--------:~----
8•""•• RE'.,..V•L cheater on Parsons, $110/ (319)621·9050. Ninah COZY bed Coral lie 3299 FALL RENT. Extra la""' anernv 
""'" ....., "' 3 5 4 · 7 I 2 2 month. 319·466·7491. · one room VI . .,.. n 

Aelldlntllt & Commtrclal ~~~------ FOUR bedroom 1101188 CloSe to $450. Cloee to UIHC. AJC. batco- THREE/FOUR ethcrent tour to ltve bedroom 
FREE Eahmattl WORD AUTO DOMESTIC campus. W/0, dishwasher Call ny, free heat, water, parking. house Close-on Perkrng NO 

INSURED =-:-:-::---:::--=:-:---:-::-~~ (319)338-4364. (319)338·5997. BE.DROOM PETS. (319)683-2324 
Mr~t 319·52&-6380 PROCESSING 1M4 Oe«a 88 Oldsmobile; 14()1(, 0 . 

32 • 11 1 1 1 · $t 000 ONE bedroom in large two bed· DOWNTOWN studio Large w.n- F A RENT: lour bedroom. two 
~~~3~t&~· -.1 ·;;;20;,;,7,;,t ___ ~TR~A~N~S~C~Rt~P~TtO~N-, pa- pe- ,.- .- ed-rt· ;~g.;~.~~~ nerror, ' · room Free parking. bustlne. dow H/W paid 108 SUnn. ADI10. Three bedroom apart· bathroom wrth all appliances 
MOVING lng. any/ all word processing · dishwasher, laundry, central-air, Available immedrately (319)6BB- ment. west side. drshwasher. 2839 Sterling Onve. Iowa Crty 
~==~~~==:=-::- needs Julia 358-1545 leave 188tl Chrysler LeBaron GTS; Av· non-smoking. $300 negotiable, 2832 AIC, WID hook·ups, parlllng, pa- hnp //Auctlontowa com 
MQVINO?? SEL.L UNWANTED msnage ' tomatlc. AC. loaded, excellenl plus 112 utilities. p191354•7334 Ito Avartabte rmmedrataly Call (319)338·2523 

FU"N!TUAE IN THE o•t• Y 1o $ . ' EFFICIENCY apartment Close· Keystone Property ' (319)338· ---------
,. "''" c

35
0nd
3

_
54
11 

6
n
1
, tOOK, 2,500. 319 Lori. ln. Pets negotiable. Please call 6288 FOUR bedroom. two bathroom 

IOWAN CLASSfFIEOS. ---------
WORD CARE " ONE bedroom on three bedroom (319)338·7047. $700 plus u~ lltles Available now 

APPLIANCE (319)338·3888 1"4 Chrysler Concord; V-6. apartment. Close to campus. FA ADI401. Lerge three bedroom. (319)354-n28 
Thetll lormaning, peptrl, loaded, well maintained and ga· Free parking. $280 or negotiable. LL LEASING· Coralville-just off strop. 1-VW paid. -~-------

SNOW REMOVAL 

RENTAL transcription, etc raged, 83K, $6,250. 319·354· Call Jodi at (319)688·0615 Nice o~ bedroom apartments W/0 In buitdmg off-street parlung LARGE ~se. four bedrooms. "";:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:::::! --------- ~~~~~~~-- 8988 after Spm. · and etfrcrencres 1n downton IC. available now. M·F. 9•5 three bathrooms ltnrsh~d anrc 
~WORK WANTED COMPACT retrrgeretora lor rent. WHO DOES IT ONE bedroom In two bedroom 13·19 E. Burlington, $523·$551/ (319)35!·2!78 end basement. CIA. W/0, hard· 

Semester rlltl Bog Ttn Rentals, 1885 Ford Taurus. $3900. Auto, apartment. Secured building. plus utilities. wood floors Attached deck, 
- . 31fi.337·RENT CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1031<. AIC. Alrbag ABS. Cruise. Furnished. Pets okay. Available 312 E. Burlington, $440.$5051 AVAILABLE March t Ntee three Church St . close·rn. small lot. 

1.:.------~Ft)~N' W1U. de· hwwl CIMI'IIIIg Refer· Marfa and women'a aJieratJons, After 5p m. 353-4880 Immediately (319)354-7895. plus utilities bedroom on west side Close lo two perking spaces Famrly or • 
bOY' tv lttvt -.g~ COMPUTER 20% drlcount wHh studenti.O. 333 E. Church. $501 hospitaV arena, on bus ~ne Call three unrelated rndiVIduals Avarl· 

•11111~ 7481 AboveSueppersFiowers 18tl5 Mercury Mystrc. 4·door. ONE roommatewantedtoshare plusutilltres Jason at l3t9)337·5524 If no able August t $16501 month 

BUSINESS USED COMPUTERS 128 112 East Wll8hington Street PW, PL, AIC, automaJic, FWD tnree bedroom condo. Wood 202 E. Fairchild, $549 answer, call Betsie at 354·2233 plus ut•I•IJes (319)354·7262 
J&L Computer Company Dial 351 _1229. Clean. 112,000 miles. Gray floors, laundry, balcony, dish- plus utilities 
628 s Oubuqut Strtet $3900 (319)337-2656. washer, microwave. Ten minute 436 S. Van Buren, 5428 DODGE STREET, three bed· LARGE neuse. no smokrng or 

OPPORTUNITY (319~·82n MIND/BODY CASH paid for used junk cars. walk from UIHC. $250/ month. plus utJiitles. room Newly remodeled New pels June 1st lease, $1 .950 · - -':':"'"~~~=~==- 1 k F lck B'll' R · (319)338-3640. C 1131~ 351 _.370 carpet. linoleum and stove HIW 319-337·5022 
RETIM QUICKLY USED FURNITURE CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER rue 5· 188 P up. 1 s eparr a ... ..., paid. ASAP. (319)338·4774. --------

""f!.IMI:::qlllclli)INIISU74 Classes day/ night, student rate, (3191629.5200 or <319l351 ' OWN bedroom in tiv~ bedroom LARGE one bedroom apartment STONE HOUSE 

BOOKS COUCH and lovt lttt M111t con· downtown. (319)339-0814 0937 house. Close-ln. Parkrng. Laun· tor sublease s675 Includes utllit· FALL LEASING Three bedrooms two bathrooms 
ddron. Blue/ gray pltfem $400/ ----·· OiiOt.;;;;;;-.-.. w•NTEDI U d k d dry. (319)354·3751. ... G r hl VII Call 319· Downtown near U of I 3 bed· Muscatrne Ave. F~replace. laun· 

----~------- (3 8936- SPRING BREAK " se or wrec e ... s. asog 'age. roo!TV 2 bath 1100 sqft Near 
ObO 1 ) 1'"7 cars, trucks or vans. Oulck estl· OWN bedroom in three bedroom 354-3951 anytime tree shuttle ' ' dry wood lloors. bustlnes 

t nd emo al · $1100/ month ptus utrhlles 
YELLOW velvet couch, $100 fUN ma es 8 r v · hOuse on S Johnson. 53001 LARGE one bedroom. Available 406 S. Gilbert, $930 plus utrl (319)338-3071 
Berge recliner, S70 Good c:ondl- -~:----~--- (319)67g...2789. month/ negotrabte plus 1/3 utJI~· now. Blocks form cmapus. $4901 511 s . John.on, $799 plus utrl ---------

~~~ ....... ~--"""'- bon 319-339-0t55 #1 Spmg Break 1/acahonst WE Buy Cars, Trucks les. II Interested call Chris month. Parking spot Included. 440 S. John.on, SB4t plus utrl TWO bedroom 1101151 Ott-street 
~mtr"""• Bell pnou guaranteed! Cancun. Berg Auto (319)339-9339. 621 S.Van Buran. 351·2831. 932 E. Waahlngton, $704 par1<1ng t5 mrt !losprtat Fenced 

__ ...;..,_...,,.,.._ _____ HOUSEHOLD Jamaiee, Bahamas, Aorida. Free 1640 Hwy 1 West SHARE house. Own bedroom, , •AGE bed 
1 

lud plus utrl yard (319)354·6180 
SHAll~ drrnk panres, 10 much morel 319·338-6688 1/2 utilities bustrne near Ul '"" one room nc es 923 E. College, 5674 plus utrl HOUSE fOR SALE 

AlfTIOUIIFUA MARKET ITEMS Group rates anllavarlabler 1·800- 5350 3t 9.J41•9135 ' W/0 on llurldrng, 1-VW paid,lenant Call 319-354·2787 
...ow =::-:-:--:-~:-:--:-:--:--- 234-7007 AUTO FOREIGN · periling. Avarlable March 1 Call --.-...-- ---- --~~----=~-

~Y fU 11 TH FULL bed $100 Table & s1x endlesssummert011rs.com SHARE large two bedroom now. 338·22t2 or 351·8214. FOUR bedroom new condos PRICE REDUCTION 
A CITY lA c:hattt, $75 Greet lhape' 319- 1883 Honda Accord LX; 11 5K, Park Place. $380 all ammenities Close-In, two bath, W/0, micro- Energy eftrclent spirt foyer wtlh 

I I · 338-2379. excellent condition, $5,300/ 319-338·9138. ONE bedroom available now. wave, dishwasher, CA. parkrng anached garaga la'l)e master 
~~~~~~~-- 1 CAMP SUMMIT in New York he;' OBO. (3191354_7801. $474/ month. 600 block S John· Available M.QW and J..Ulit bedroom. new hrgh effrcrency lur· 

~=-:---~,.....,--- summer tob openrngs for quale TWO ground floor rooms with son. HIW paid. No pets. $1 ,4001 month. 319·338·3914 nace. and CIA Whole house tan 
OUEBrEN 111~-~candmatfriSI lied Untverslly of lowe students. 1885 Mazda Mrllennia; 82K, bath, sharing house, close-in, (319)466-7491. and extra rnaulatron Includes 
118\ ua .............. u frame Cabin counselor~, specially in· loeded, excellent, St0,750. 319· parking. etc. S360 plus utilities . SIGNING for August· large open new W/0 New ce I· and re· 

---=-=~--~=--- Nevel ustd &bl in piastre Colt structors lor TEAM SPORTS, 35t _5219. (319)688-9314. ONE bedroom Coralvrlle apart· three bedroom apartments 409 pda 595:0 ng(J 9 338-
\1000. Ill $300 SWIMMING (WSI/LGT). TEN· ment sublet 2/16 through 7/31 S.Johnson. $800+ Might be cent u tes · 1 l 
(3t8)362--7m NIS, GQ-KARTS, GYMNAS· SUMMER SUBLET $410/ month heat Included some summer subs wrlh fall ·op- _65_5_9 _____ __,,--
---------TICS, CERAMICS, WATERS)<!· A·1 IMPORTS l3t9)688-0407 tion (319)351·7415 THREE bedroom ranc~ nome. 
READ TltlSJ!II lNG, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 3111-128-4871 LARGE one bedroom, high ceil- perfect lllrt hOm 
FrN dflo.-y. {JUaflll__ PROGRAMS, CREATIVE AND ings, btg kitchen and LR. 1-VW SPACIOUS. Near downtown DUPLEX FOR RENT asa s er e orrn· 
brandrwnes•l PERFORMING ARTS, and more! 1986-Mazda RX7-S1 ,000 pard. 319.338-2843. ~lgh cerllngs. On Clrn1on Park· vestment propeny Rented tor 

COl-~· ·----~~~~--- E.D.A FUTON Great sala.y and benet~al Infer· 1986-Toyota Tercel. $600 rng. (319)466-7491. ADI1305. Three bedroom du· ~=-~~s:a::'9~~~~M~·:: 
Hwy e 1 tstAvt Corllv1Jie view dunng summer job intem· 1986-Jeep Cherokee: $1 ,000 ONE bedroom In two bedroom SUBLET one bedroom .apart· pleK, available Immediately One Dtck Davin Real Etlate. 

Your oppOrtun ty to 
ll'llpad the I ol 

children. 

GEr'AN APPLICATION 
Clmpfoster.org 
1-800-456-9622 

337~ ahip farr Thursday February 1988-Suburban StatiOI1 Wagon, apartment $3JO/ month H/W men! avarlable Februa 1. Free car garage. No pets M-F 9'5 319·338-7549 or 319·938·5621 
.__edefutoncom ISih Cell BOO·U4·SUMMIT or $1,000 . . paid. Near UIHC and dental off-street parking ClosZ 10 cam· l,;;(3;;,19!")3;;;5;,;.1.;;·2!-17;.;;8~~...,...,......., ________ _ 

~~~~~--- -------- 201·560-9870 to set up an ln1er· 1993-M4subtshr Ecf•pse, $3,000 school. (319)688·0514, ask tor pus 30 W.Court Sr., H/W paid CONDO FOR RENT MOBILE HOME 
SMALL ROOM??? vJtw bms. Also took at 011r web 1994 Mazda MX6. $4,500 Jessrca. (319)530-7915. 

NEED SPACE??? 1111 FOR SALE --------- Welle-.. the IOIUtiOntlf RED 1994 BMW 325i. Automatrc, ONE bedroom sublet March-July, -:-S ___________ AVAILABLE immediately. Three 
KAIOf«D f1R£WOOO wwwcarnpsymmt1 com 70 ooo miles Fully loeded Ieath· $4601 month, WW paid, cats OK. UBLET one bedroom apart· bedroom protessional condo on -------------
~~ FUTONS- THEYFOLDFROM er.' sunroof·, mrnt co~ditlon. Near·Law/ Mad schOols. 319· ment Available February tst lowaCrty Parldnggarage secur- 14)(70 mobile home Western 

576' u.t COUCH 10 BeD INSTANTlY SPRING BliNk Beha!m .. Perty $15,000/ obo. Under orrglnat 358-9766 ~25· 532 S.Dubuque St Park· ity building, W/0 , AIC, screen HrUs 1970s. Two bedroom. one 
11~!r:M1'5 tlt-Q0.202t E D.A FUTON Crultel 5 Days $2791 Includes warranly (319)936-1447. •ng. (3!9)338·9578. porch. 1390 sqH. New construe- bathroom Deck. shed, new tur· 

Ccn"""' Meats & Free Partres• Awesome TWO bedroom, one ~th Fire- tron, quiet bulldrng. Contact nace. A/C, wrndows $4b00/ obo PETS 337~~ 8eiiChes. N!Qhdlfet Departs From SUBARU XTTURBO 11186 stone ~rtment,- HIW rncluded, TWO BEDROOM SouthGate Management tor teas· (319)545-2259 
-~~---~--- - -•u"'" com Florida I Cancun & Jamaica 54391 Looks •nd runs greatlll Nice car Fall opt ron avarlable 319·338· rng informatron (3 1 91339•9320 --:-----------~--

':"':'"-------- spnngbreaktrave! com MUST SELL $999 8965. ADI15. Two bedroom apart· MOBILE HOME LOTS. 
SOfA, ,.."Y llorlll, good concf!. 1~7~ (319)621-5464, Iowa Crty ment, Westside, off-streel parll· ONE and two bedroom condos avarlable Must be t 980 or 
liOn $150 Rocker $40. Chest, SUMMER SUBLET ing. laundry, cats negotiable. available March 15 W/0 ga· newer 

--.-....--------- $10 318-354-4256 VOLVOSttt ' avarlable lmmedrately. Contact rage AJC Newly constr~cted HOLIDAY MOBIL.E HOMES 
MEHHf:MAN SEED SPRING BREAK with Mautlan Slllr Motors has the largest se- fALl OPTION Keystone Propeny management, Cora'IVrlle ~ Nonh Ube Con· Nonh Lrbeny, Iowa 

' m C:lHTER WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tablt? EltprMS. I'Ur/ 7 n~gllta hoteU free lec1lon of pre-owned Votvos In 319·338·6288 ny 
nigh1!y beer panietl pany pack· eastern Iowa. we warranty and CLOSE-IN f bed ,_,12 tact SouthGate Management tor 319·337·7166 or 319·626·2112 

ll*llfld ptt alP- Aoclter? V• " HOUSEWORKS • • • Ollr room. leasing lnlormatton. (319)339· ---------grocmno 1500 181 We've fDI 8 llore lui o1 ciMn age/ drscounts. 1801?1~786. seMCe what we sell 33g...7705 bathroom, new carpet. Three ADI624. Large • two bedroo~. 9320 NEW FACTORY REPROS 
t USid fumrturt plua drshel wwwmaznp.com ROOM FOR R NT parlling spaces. Sublet May 20- Reday to move IIllO HIW paid. · Srngla and double Save $1000's 

--~--~--- r1111pe1 lel!lpl and ofller 11011..: 1 E August 1 (319)358·1309. W/D In building. Oft-street peril· TWO bedroom, two bathroom Horkhelmer Enterprlaet Inc. 
hOill r~trn~ Alit riiJOnlbte prl-- $2501 month with utilities includ· FEMALE roommates needed lor ing. M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178. underground perking Eleveator. 1-f00-632·5985 
011 Now acceptrng ,_ con- ed, close to campus, on busllne. two bedroom Firestone Apart- APARTMENT sublet available. ta~ge d~k-11SIO~~ mon~- ~est· 1-jezleton, Iowa. 

=:oAKS ;;;R~===~::~ 319·354-4281. ment. HfW incl~ (319)338· ~easonable rent Roommate op· ~~1:·)321 _;659 e an yke .---------
--------- 8965 lion also avarlable Contact Andy COME DISCOVER 

t 1 I 5~ Or FEMALE, lumished, cooking, in· . 1319)337 -2687 
331-4387 etudes utilities and phone. NEWLY remodeled three bed· ------------~ Q lET, FR1ENDLY 

MISC. FOR SALE 
(319)338·5977 room tor summer, four for tall. DECK, pool, fireplace. AIC. heat • COMMUNITY LIVING 

W/0. AC. free perking, on bus· no pets $485 plus uhlitres As· ' ~· ~ AT WESTERN HIII..S 
IMMEDIA!E sublease. La_rge hne, lwo beths, 319•887-og23. signed parlllng, on busllne. " ' 

~-ii;~!;!;;!i;!~!ii!!i~;;;;;;;iiiii-.:: MUST aeN lmmtdtlltly ThrM bedroom on apartment. Parkrng. (319)337·8835 MOBILE HOME 
, f!ICtO!y unr:tarmed I·Belm SIMI Closa to campus. Dishwasher NICE two bedroom. Close to --------- ESTATES 

COUNSELO -FOR. CO·~~.I -- buldrngill s created With drew· and AIC (319)341-D245. campus. AJC. Parking. $595/ EMERALD COURT apanments Under consttucdon, to 
PENNSYLVANIA, SPOR.TS \.J\MY 11101 .a·x66', 50x110', 66'>:150' ..... _ _, ____ MONTH·TO.MONTH 1 month. H/VJ, include (319)358· has? two bedroom subte,t availa· be completed March I. 

Sel fo( balanca FNd (800)-478- ' nne 0576. ble rmmedrately $535 rncludes 
• Locmcd at 370 I 2nd S1rcc1 

Hwy. 6 W .. Coralville 

' 265 . ~:,:~~=~~~- =a;: ~~~:~~:~':s;:j, F~rr: NICE, clean, quiet \wo bedroom ~~-':;~ ~~~·;;.~~tg, laundry Two and three bedroom 
Green, (319)337-8665 or till 0111 two bathroom on busline. Cloee - - ·- ------ style. available. Parkins 

'!'H~E~L~P~W~A~NTE~~D~----------- application at 1165 South River· to dental building. Dishwasher, FALL, CLOSE-IN pragt, ltCUrlcy 
side. AIC. Available In May (319)341· Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 850 buildln& WID, A/C. 

-------~..,....--------- NEED TO PLACE l N AD? 9189. A.S A P. sq.N., some w/ decks. Parking, 1300+ 1QU81'e ~t. 
COME TO ROOM 111 near lree shuttle. Coolact SoulhGa 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER APARTMENT 302 S. Gilbert, $742 plus/utll MIDI..., b 
FOR DETAILS. FOR RENT 1101 S. Gilbert, $717 plus/uti! 1-..1-•-'---.. -

13-19 E.Burflngton,$791 - .............., 
lnvrted to participate tn a research project NONSMOKING, quiet, ctose, ---------- plus/uti! 339-9320. 

tnvolvtng blood flow to the skin. Ages 18 to 85 well tun'lished. $285· $325. own HODGE CONSTRUCTION ~as 436 s . Ven Buren, $666 plus utll ~~~~~;=~= 
h 

bath, $385/ utilities included. tall openings tor rooms, efficren· 517 E. Fairchi ld, $641 plus utrl '!' 
years who ave been smoking at least 1 pack 338-4070_ ctes, 1.2,3,4 bedroom apart- 813 N. Gilbert, S620 plus utrl HOUSE FOR RENT 
of cigarettes per day for less than ten years. -----"""T--- ments and nouses Please call 515 E. Burlington, $573 plus uta ---------
Should not be taking any medication (other QUIET, clean room on E.Col- Betsle at 319-354·2233 tor rates PIMte call 319•354•2787 3,4,5,&,768 bedroom houses. All 

lege. Available foe sublease; H/W and locations. • are houses. Fall leases 319· 
than insultn) Or be Willing to StOp any concur- paid, W/0 on-site, own bath· NICE, large, balcony. Close to 354·2734/ peace! 

rent medication under medical supervision. room; $3091 month Contact AIL JUNIORS, seniors and grads campus. Furniture for sale. ---------
No other health problems. Screening t ests at no 466-74339·5pm. orEmall: 1. 2. end 3 bedroom apartments (3\9)337·6811 . ADI1324. Small two bedroom 

cluplcrOyahoo.com end sublels. Super location. Call house, large yard, available 
cost to the participant. Compensation provided. -:--------- Mr.Green at (319)337·8665. SPACIOUS upstairs. Victorian. 2115/01 NO SMOKERS. Well 

PI II Th H C d • 1 ROOM for rent lor student man. Close to campus. Available after water. Pets considered with ret-
ease ca e uman ar IOvascu ar Fall. Spring, Summer. (319)337· NEAR U oi l March 1. $6t51nctudas heat, wa- erences and depostt M-F 9·5 

Physiology Laboratory at (319) 384-8320 2573. Brand new and newer 1,2,3_,4,&5 ter. Cats okay (319)341·5745 (319)35t·2178 

VOLUNTEERS· 

• Large lot.'> & mmurc 
ground\. 

• S1orm \hclt~r & warning 
;iren. 

• City bu\ ~oCr. 1ce. 
• Clo-.c to new Coral Ridge 

Mall.llO\pital' & TIIC 
Univcr-ity of Iowa. 

• Pool & R~tional area.\. 
• Community building & 

laundry facilitiC\. 
• Full-time on \ilc office & 

maimcnance MatT. 
• Neighborhood wmch 

progmnt 
• Country utn~phcre with 

city convenience.,. 
• Double & 'ingle lo«' 

available. 

Current rent promotion' 
on new-er home'. 

a d I --------- bedroom apa.rtments. Avaolable - --------....... 11!!11!!1!!1-----------~ .11~•-•••"•e•a•v•e•a•m•es•s•agiie•.••••~ ROOM for sublease. $275 plus torfall Call 319-354·8331 . SUBLEASE downtown. 5700. AVAILABLE Immediately. Three 
• apt~ utrMres. Own bedroom w/ ' Two bedroom, two bathroom, bedroom wrlh garage Hardwood 

~~~~~~~------------------------~----- •inla~~~L~9-621- ~w~ ~be~oom~~~~~~~ ~~edb~h-~~1&~~ 
; 6660. ment· walkrng distance 10 cam· Available A.S A.P (319)339· ran $9001 month plus ut•l~res 

CAll FOR ALL THE 
DETAILS . . 

319-545-2662 (locaH 
MON.-FRI. 8-5. 

·---~~~~--~-~--~~~-----------~-------~ROOM ~·~ nou~ F~~ff & ~rbedro= ~~~~ 31H~~M. 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTSI 

Ale you: 
• good on the phone? 
• lblt to ptrauldt people to give money to aupport your ore•t 

unlveralty? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I 

lhlftt bailable. 5.30 p.m.-8.30 p.m. Sunday- Thurlday 
11 00 1 m.-3;00 p .m . Sllurdey 
WMktncl IVIII.blllty Is I multi 

periling. $2801 month ptus utiiA· wnhOllses close lo cempus for 
lea. (3t9)887·9029. fall. 319·358--7139. 

ROOM In 1hrN btdloom hoult. NICE modern one bedroom 
1200 plut utll«lea. 318·339- study apartment tor rent to quiet 
4227. non-smOking grad. New Interior. 

Close-In, east side, owner on· 
TH_A_E_E_b_loc_ ks- fro-m- do_w_n-to-wn- . elte. References $395. 

Each room hilS sink, fridge and <3191337•3321 · 

AC. Share beth and kHchen whh .---------. 
malel only. $235 plus •tectrlc Soutftt:at 
Call Btllle319·354·2233; after ':J e 
~:~ •nd weekends (319)83' · Managem£nt 
TIRED of the dorm acene? Hate 
your roommates? Don't miss out 
on the last lew rooms available In 
our quiet. private rooming faclUty. 
All rooma equipped wrth trldge. 
sink, microwave, and AIC. $250 
plus tlec1rlc. Call Betsle at 354· 
2233 days, 831·1389 aHer hour~ 
1nd weekends 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
EAST llkte. Six blocks trom cam· 
pua Off·atreet parkrng. Oulel en· 
vlronmtnt. Non·emoklng, no 
pets $292.601 month. Includes 
wattr. (319)341·9112 

GREAT houst, clean room· 
mafea. Close to cam~us and 
buallnu. Rent $187/ month. 
Available A S.A P. (319)337· 
32t8. 

OWN bedroom al)d bathroom In 
two bedroom spanmsnt down· 
town S390 (319)354·•704 

I WI' tetkfng roommate to 1h1re 
two bedroom ap1rtment n••r 
campua (319)93&-5116 

TWO btdfOom, ont bllfh, W/0, 
CA, OW, FP, Qlrlge avallablt. 

Is now algnlng leases 
on Apartments, 

CQndoa, Townhou ... 
I Homes. 

Ea.t and Weat Side 
Iowa City 

CoralviiM and 
North Liberty 

Efficiency, one, 
two, three and four 
bedroom option• 
IVIIIIble starting 

M1rch 1. 

PIIIH vltlt our 
wtb aile at 
l·gtlt,com 

or atop by our 
oHice1t 

2051 Keokuk Strett 
loWI City 

(319) 339-9320 
3 I II-530·S020 ~:0:::::::::::::::~ 

IA~iswd-A~W~, 
: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 30DAYSFOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1977 Dodge Van 
power s(eering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuHt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
1 For more informatioJt contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

L 3~~35·!7!" !';~~~~ .J 

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSP4PER 
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SPORTS 

MUmme 
out at 
Kentucky 
• Amid a recruiting 
violation investigation, Hal 
Mumme resigned. 

By Steve Bailey 
Associated Press 

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Ken
tucky football coach Hal 
Mumme resigned 'fuesday fol
lowing months of investigation 
into possible NCAA violations. 

Mumme was replaced by 
Guy Morriss, an assistant 
coach at Kentucky with more 
than 15 years of NFL playing 
and coaching experience. Mor
riss was given a one-year con
tract, Athletics Director Larry 
Ivy said at a news conference. 

"I met wi t h coach Hal 
Mumme this afternoon and 
officially accepted his resigna
tion as head football coach," 
Ivy said. 

T·he move came the day 
before high school players are 
a llowed to sign letters-of
intent with college programs. 

"There 
are two 
things that 
are of 
utmost 
importance 
to me," Ivy 
said. "Num
ber one is 
the welfare 
of our cur
rent stu-
dent ath- Mumme 
letes. We've 
spoken with them on a couple 
of occasions. 

"I was equally concerned 
about potential student athletes 
that had committed to us. I did 
not want to wait until after sign
ing day and then have the deci
sion made, putting them in a 
position where they felt like they 
didn't have a choice." 

Mumme was 20-26 in four 
seasons with the Wildcats. He 
has made no public comment 
since the school began an inter
nal investigation in November 
regarding recruiting. 

Mumme is expected to issue 
a statement on Wednesday. 

"While not admitting to any 
NCAA violations, he felt that 
the problems we had encoun
tered with our football pro
gram were under his watch, 
and he felt like he should 
shoulder the responsibility for 
those problems," Ivy said. 

Former assistant coach and 
recruiting coordinator Claude 
Bassett in January admitted 
sending $1,400 in money 
orders to a Memphis, Tenn., 
high school football coach and ' 
improperly cashing a $500 
check donated by a booster to 
help fund Mumme's summer 
football camp. 

Ivy told the school's board of 
trustees last month that the 
investigation had uncovered sev
eral violations, some of which 
would be deemed major by the 
NCAA. He said at the time there 
had been no evidence linking 
Mumme to any of the violations. 

Since that announcement, 
several newspaper reports 
said that Kentucky assistant 
coaches had asked boosters for 
money to help pay for recruits 
to attend Mumme's football 
camps_, a violation of NCAA 
rules. The school could not pro
vide proof that nearly 20 
recruits, including Kentucky 
Mr. Football Montrell Jones, 
paid the fee to attend 
Mumme's camp last summer. 

Ivy said he did not ask for 
Mumme's resignation during a 
meeting early 'fuesday. 

"We talked in general about 
where the program was and 
where he thought it could go if 
he continued," Ivy said. "I think 
it was more of a mutual under
standing that a change would 
probably be best for all con
cerned." 

Morriss has spent the last 
four seasons at Kentucky after 
one year at Mississippi State. 
An All-Southwest Conference 
guard at Thxas Christian, Mor
riss played 15 seasons in the 
NFL - 11 in Philadelphia and 
four with New England. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Tech tops the Terps, Kentucky 
upsets eighth-ranked Florida 

Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Tony Akins 
scored 28 points, including a 
critical 3-pointer with just over 
a minute remaining, and Geor
gia Tech beat No. 13 Maryland 
72-62 'fuesday night. 

The surprising Yellow Jack
ets (13-8, 5-5 Atlantic Coast 
Conference) posted their third 
victory against a ranked oppo
nent and equaled both their 
overall and league victories for 
all last season. 

Maryland (15-7, 6-4) was 
tired and sluggish playing just 
two days after a victory over 
Clemson. The Terrapins com
mitted a staggering 23 
turnovers, failing to take 
advantage of Georgia Thch los
ing the ball 20 times in a slop
py, erratic game that B:ppeared 
to belong in November rather 
than February. 

The Yellow Jackets limited 
Maryland to just two points 
over the final 41

; minutes, 
going ahead for good when 
Alvin Jones· hit a free throw 
to make it 61-60 with 3:38 
remaining. 

Maryland, averaging 88.6 
points per game, was held lo 
its lowest total of the season. 
Juan Dixon had 18 points for 
the Terps, who were just 10-
of-27 from the field in the 
second half and finished at 
40 percent for the game. 

John BazemoretAssoc1ated Press 
Maryland's Terence Morris and Georgia Tech's Alvin Jones fight 
ror a rebound during the first half Tuesday in Atlanta. 

Kentucky 71 , No. 8 
Florida 70 

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Tayshaun 
Prince hit a running hook shot in the 
lane with 3.3 seconds remaining and 
Kentucky hung on to beat No. 8 
Florida. 71-70, Tuesday night. 

The victory was the fourth 
straight for Kentucky (14-7, 7-2 
Southeastern Conference) and 
strengthened the Wildcats' hold 

on first place in the league's 
Eastern Division. 

Prince. who was the conference 
player of the week, led Kentucky w~h 
19 points. Gerald Fitch added 12 and 
Jason Parker had 10 for the 
Wildcats. who have won 11 of their 
last 13 games since an uncharacter
istic 3-5 start. 

The victory was Tubby Smith's 
1 OOth as Kentucky's coach. 

Brett Nelson scored 18 points 
and Teddy Dupay and Udonis 
Haslem added 1'5 each to lead 
Florida (15-5, 5-4), which trailed 
by 13 points with 16 minutes to 
play. The loss snapped the Gator's' 

"Browns Town" native, fonner United S~tts 
Army Paratrooper, ex-trucker and crashed and 
burned radio talk show hos~ Cleveland stirs a 
mixture of lift, view points, really cool Army 
stories and a couple of interpretive dance 
steps (it keeps the Endowment for the Ar:ts 
checks rolling in) into a ditch digger meets 
Dignitary show that iJ sure to entertain, if 

~ 1, nor improve your golf handicap. 

~Ma 
"any pan ago, Spark Mann waJ drag&td 
k!cking and screaming into comedy by 
his friends. "tty friuds ke~t saying 
'pou'rt fuany,p on nap, so I entered 
a contest that was host" by kedd Fou 

four-game winning streak. 
Nelson's 3-pointer gave Aorida a 

70-67 lead with 1:51 remaining and 
Marvin Stone then scored inside 
with 1 :35 to play to cut the lead to 
one. 

The Gators had two opportuni
ties to score in the final 90 sec
onds, but were turned away by the 
Wildc,ats' stingy defense. 

Following a Kentucky timeout 
with 10.4 seconds to play, Prince 
took the ball on the right wing and 
drove into the lane. He hit the 
tough shot over 6-foot-9 forward 
Brent Wright and Florida called a 
timeout as Prince's teammates 
mobbed him at midcourt. 

Morriss coached with New 
England and Arizona in thee 
NFL and had stints at Valdos
ta State and with San Aptonio 
of the Canadian Football 
League. 

at the Hummingbird Oub in Chicap." he 
said. Fortunate~ rir audiences aaoss 
America, Spark won the contts~ was 

Mbialn hy tH comedy bua and has been 
tllllnainifta people with his own special 
brand of humor mr since! 

·~ 

OSU players make 
first trip since crash 
• The team arrived safely 
in Lincoln Tuesday evening. 

ly DOug Alden 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - One day 
after an emotional win in ' 
Oklahoma State's first game 
since a plane crash killed 10 
people, the Cowboys boarded a 
plane again. 

All three planes carrying 
players, coaches and taff 
arrived safely 'fuesday evening 
in Lincoln on Okl ahoma 
State's irrst road trip incc the 
Jan. 27 crash that killed two 
players and eight other m m
bers of the traveling party. 

The team left Stillwater, 
Okla., late in the afternoon 
aboard three corporate jets. Th 
original plan was to take two j ts 
and a Beechcraft King Au - th 
kind of plane that crashed lat 
last month while returning from 
Colorado - but coach Eddie ut· 
ton said a friend of the program 
came forward 'fuesday and pro
vided a third jet. 

The players that arrived on 
the first two plane were u h
ered away from waiting media 
at the Lincoln Municipal Air
port by Oklahoma State taff 
and not allowed to talk. 

"We ju t felt it would be bet· 
ter th1s way,"' said 1bm Dirato, 
radio and televiston coordina· 

302 E. Bloomjngton St 
Open 7 Day a Week 4:00.12;00 

Sunday unlll II. p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Bu i for 
Frozen Pizzas Gift Ctrtifi t AI" ) 

ICON's 11 Pid J l'tan ill11 R ! 

Ferentz pra 
thiS "bann 
season." 
see att>rv 
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